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lntroduction to
AQUATECH',96
"From research to the realworld: alliances and

opportunities in cold ocean biotechnology"
May 5-7, 1996

-

St. John's, Newfoundland

recent Indus$ Canada report by Arthur
o. Little that looked atthe commerciali-

I
I lzation of marine

biotechnology concluded that despite the lack of a formal strategy,
Canada is currently in a leadership position in
this industry sector vls d vls other countries,

ances and opportunities in cold ocean biotechnology." The first section of the theme "from
research to the real world" was selected because
a need has been identified to emphasize how
most biotechnology applications are derived

from extensive periods of research which at

including Japan, the United States and Norway.
The report goes on to state that the "growth of
these companies and the formation of new marine biotechnology companies will be limited
and slow without more focused planning, guidance and investment". These are all potential
roles for AQUATECH.
The philosophy underlying AQUATECH, a
branch of the Canadian Biotechnology Networks, is an operational mechanism to enhance
the interaction among universities, government
and industry with the goal of increasing the
commercialization of biotechnology opportunities. The networking function is designed to
help industry identif,z promising technology being developed at university and government
laboratories and to identiff scientific expertise
resident in those institutions that can assist industry in its R&D and commercialization activi-

some point become the solution to many of the
problems identified in the industrial sector. The
statement alludes to a parbnering ofresearchers

ties. The latter should give rise tojoint ventures,

Canadian, American and international speakers
addressed more than I 3 0 participants under sessions entitled:
Culture of new species and evaluation

consortia and multi-disciplinary teams being
industry,
assembled out of the three groups

-

government and academia.
Under the leadership of the local organizing
committee, the theme chosen for AQUATECH
'96 was "From research to the real world: alli-

from universities, govemment institutions, and
other research facilities with the industrial sector who are the end users ofsuch technologies.
The active partnering of aquatic biotechnologies and information technologies research has
the potential to yield significant benefits in both
fields. The middle section of the statement "alliances and opportunities" highlights the desire
for networking that is the foundation upon
which AQUATECH exists, and "cold oceans
biotechnologies" reflects the need for the identihcation of potential opportunities from both
fresh and marine waters from which the Canadian economy could benefit.
Six topics were selected around this theme and
established the template for AQUATECH'96.

ofnew products,
Environmental and bioremediation
technologies,
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 96-4

o
o
o
o

Integration of information technology
with biotechnology,
Fish nutrition and health,
Investment and biotechnology, and
New medical products from cold
oceans.

Ninety minutes were devoted to each topic in
which a session chairman directed three 20minute presentations representing industry, aca-

demic, and government perspectives. The
speakers' views were then challenged and discussed during lively 30-rninute question and
answer sessions.
The event provided a dynamic forum andnetworking opportunity for participants representing R&D scientists from corporate, univer-

sity and government laboratories, commercial
and government managers, aquaculturists, policy makers and regulators, students, bankers and
investment brokers.
AQUATECH is grateful to the Aquacuture Association of Canada for the opportunity to pub-

lish papers, excerpts, and abstracts ofpresenta-

tions in this special issue of the Bulletin. It
seems appropriate to deliver proceedings of the
AQUATECH conference to the aquaculture
community, being members of a relatively new
and rapidly developing industry poised to benefit from the interface of a widening band of
business, research and government stakeholders. Special thanks to the AAC Bulletin editorial
stafffor their patience and diligence in creating
this issue.
These proceedings would not have been pos-

sible without the contribution of manuscripts
and abstracts from the conference speakers. Although lacking the animation and personality of
the presenter, we hope that these written summaries of AQUATECH'96 will give the reader a
useful insight into the range of topics covered at
the conference.

-Local

Organizing

C

Special Thanks
We gratefully acknowledge the financia!
contribution of the National Research Council

-

lndustrial Research Assistance Program in the
publication of this AQUATECH '96 proceedings.
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Culture of New Species
I
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Status of commercial farming of cold-water marine
fish in Norway, {995-1996

I

il

Rolf Engelsen

I
I

I
Halibut, cod and wolffish are the marine fish species being farmed in
Norway. Turbot are also being produced, but the juveniles are exported
to Spain for grow-out. Market volumes of marine fish were less than 50
metric tonnes in 1995 (halibut and cod only, no wolffrsh were sold). The
prognosis for the year 2000 is l-2,000 tonnes ofhalibut; no production
of cod and wolffish are expected. Hence, the volume of farmed marine
fish is still very modest in comparison to the 270,000 tonnes of salmon
produced in Norway in 1995.
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Halibut
In 1992 a market studft) on halibut indicated
promising prospects for the species. The strategic summary of that study is presented in Table
I and development of the industry has so far
been consistent with expections. Farmed halibut
are being sold at prices (US$10 per kilogram of
live fish) well above those for wild<aught fish
(approximately US$13.50 per kilogram whole
fish gutted CIF).
The competitive advantage of farmed halibut
is related to freshness, availability of prefened
sizes, reliability of supply, and quality. The
market potential for farmed halibut in Europe is
presently estimated at 20,000 t per year. The
up-market restaurant segment demands a whole
f,rsh, 4-8 kg in size. In Norway, the catches (by
volume) ofwildhalibut are composed predominantly of large fish and more than 90% of the
fish are marketed as frozen product, so there is
no regular supply of fresh wild halibut in Norway. The qualrty of wild halibut also varies
more than cultured halibut because of greater
handling.
The major factors determining profitability in
halibut farming are sales price and growth rate
of the fish. The mortality rate in halibut grown
in culture tends to be very low, so production is
a function of growth which is primarily depend-

Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 96-4

ent upon temperature. The estimated optimum
temperature ranges for various sizes ofhalibut
are shown in Figure 1.
High summer temperatures can create problems, especially for large halibut. Long periods
of low winter temperatures reduce growth to a
minimum. The sexual maturation of males,
typically occurring in the winter when the fish
are 2.5-3 .0 kg, must be postponed until the fish
reach a weight of at least 6-7 kg. This can
hopefully be achieved bymanipulating the photoperiod cycle. Growth rates in land-based operations where temperatures vary seasonally
from 6-l2oC are fairly well known. Cage-based
farming involves greater seasonal and geo-

graphic variation in temperatures. The water
temperatures in the southwest of Norway can
reach l8-20oC in the summer and winter temperatures, especially in the north of Norway,
may fall to2-4oC or lower.
Feed is a major cost in fish farming. Dry feed
is becoming widely used and there is a tendency
towards the use of feeds with reduced levels of
protein and increased levels offat, especially for
larger fish.
The initial size of fish stocked into the cages
is also an important factor in the economics of
halibut farming. There is clearly a demand for a
larger input fish, but to produce a one-year-old
halibut (Hl) of 200-500 g heated seawater is

HALIBUT ONGROWING
TEMPERATURES"
16
14
12

.c

10

I
5
4
2

rstx, amo 25(xl 3000 3500 {000 4500

5{x,0

SIZE OF FISH

Figure 1. Estimated optimum on-growing temperatures for halibut. (2)
required. Compared to the traditional input of
H0 fish in the autumn, cage farming requires a
large Hl fish so that on-growing can be reduced
by ayear. Land-based operations without heating facilities would also benefit from using a
large Hl fish as input.
The various farm concepts currently used for
the on-growing of halibut are:
l. land-based Aquahive (Halitekftype
cages (Fig. 2);
traditional separate circu2. land-based
lar tanks;

-

shallow raceways;
3. land-based
cages with firm net
4. sea-based
bottoms (Fig. 3).
All modern land-based plants use photoperiod

-

manipulation, and most oxygenate and pump
relatively low volumes of water.
The major production plant, Stolt Sea Farm

AS,

is a forerunner of the Aquahive

(HalitekFtype of operation. The Stolt SeaFarm
plant has

a

market share of approximately 90%o.

There are currently experiments being conducted with other land-based systems, particu-

Table 1. Summary of a 1992 halibut marketing study.

tt)

Long term
2000-20{0

Short term
1993-95

Volume (tonnes)

l0-100

5 000-20 000

Goal

Market acceptance

Development of volume market

Market

Selected customers in

Europe

UK&

Scandinavia

Market segments

Upmarket catering

Fragmented structure

Product

Whole fresh fish

Broad product range

Price (CIF&g)

us$ll-14

us$6.5-9

Turnover (US$ million)

I

37-190

Distribution

Selected whole sales
distribrtrion

Diversified

Promotion

Directmaketing

Brand strategy

IO
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Figure 2. Land-based Aquahive (Halitek)

(3)

farm system for on-growing halibut.

Figure 3. Cage-based farm system for on-growing halibut.
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(a)

I1

Iarly with shallow raceways. However, cagebased farming is currently attracting the most
interest due to promising initial results and the
low entry cost for farming on a small-scale. In
1995, l0-15 small operations were started.
When comparing these alternative technological solutions one has to focus on both productivity and entry cost (capital expenditure). The

profitability of the land-based farm depends
upon the scale ofoperations, but it is too early
to draw conclusions regarding the profitability
of cage-based on-growing of halibut. A possible

solution may be land-based production of a
relatively large input fish that is then grown in
sea cages.

Halibut require a large area in which to grow.
cage with deep nets provides a
large volume but only a small area. It is calculated that production per unit can be five times
greater for a volume-demanding fish such as
salmon, compared to the area-demanding halibut. This fact has led to an interest in shelf
systems for cage-based operations. Stolt Sea
Farm AS has already installed a one-shelf,
two-level system. The Halitek system has been
tested with a two- shelf, three-level system. The
goal is to include three shelves, in addition to
the bottom area. Such a "halibut high rise" could
expand available farming area by 100-200%.
However, the shelf system introduces some
challenges with respect to tank hydraulics and
fish management. There is a strong economic
driving force to obtain suitable solutions as the
shelf system will dramtically reduce investment

A traditional

cost per square meter.
Considerable effort has gone into the produc-

tion ofjuvenile halibut, but progress has been
hindered by problems related to up-scaling and
shifting the technology from extensive to inten-

sive production methods. The industry as a
whole masters commercially the broodfish
stage and egg supply as well as the yolk-sac
stage. There are, however, still problems connected to start-feeding. Here we see the change
to more intensive methods. This is mainly connected to feed and feeding technology. The
industrial standards could be based upon an
improv ed Artemia-based diet, a produced rather
than harvested supply ofzooplankton or, in the
future, possibly even a formulated feed' The
weaning stage still represents challenges in connection to feed and feeding technolgy. The first
growth phase also involves the same type of
questions. Up-scaling requires efficient solutions, especially in these fields.
There has been a lot offocus on disease problems in juvenile production, mirroring the fragile character of the very young halibut as well
as, in some limited areas, an incomplete understanding of the required conditions for culture.
Another factor is probably of substantial importance- under-investment in production plants

making it impossible to control environmental
conditions.
The price ofjuveniles has been very high. An
input fish of 200 g or more has commanded
more than US$7.50 per fish. Small juveniles (5

g) have been sold at prices of US$3.00-5'00.
The production of halibut fry or small juveniles
could be greatly intensified by producing several batches each year (Fig. 4). This would result

in more efficient utilization of the facilities and

HALIBUT JUVENILE
PRODUCTION

EActual Prod.
EPotsntial Prod'

Figure 4. Juvenile halibut production.
12
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lower production costs. Hence one can foresee
a system of halibut farming involving production plants for fry (small juveniles), large juveniles (input fish for on-growing) and on-growing. The broodfish plant could be separate or
integrated with the on-growing or fry production plant.

Cod
Famred cod have to be positioned for an off-season market or to special niches that require
fresh fish. However, these markets do not pay a

high premium compared to wild

catches.
Farmed cod also compete with wild-*aught cod
that have been kept and fed in cages for a period

of time.
Farmed cod production reached a level ofpert before declining in 1990. The setback was caused by market problems as rising
wild catches reduced prices (even the higher
prices were too low for cod-farming to be profitable). Catches in the North Sea and Barents
Sea were at a minimum in 1990, with a total of
300,000 t, but rose to a level around 850,000 t a
year in 1994-96.
Production costs for cod culture were high due
to slow growth and early maturation, the disadvantages of culture on a small-scale, problems

haps 500

with small C0 fish (zero-year-old cod fingerlings are 10-20 g) and other factors.

eriod manipulation is lower feed conversion
rates and improved product qualrty.

An economic analysis has been undertakeds)
ofarenewed cod farming concept located on the
west coast of Norway and based upon a Cl
(one-year-old codjuvenile) of300 g, photoperiod manipulation, as well as large-scale modem farming techniques as in salmon farming.
This analysis indicated a production cost of
US$2.75 per kg (live fish), financing costs excluded. A reduction potential of US$0.30 in the
short term seems to be realistic. Cod farming
could be profitable today given a sales price of
approximately US$3 per kg.
The juvenile production of cod almost stopped
due to falling demand from on-growers (Fig. 5).
The Ocean Research Institute has continued to
producejuveniles based upon an extensive culture method. In 1995, 100,000 juveniles were
sold to commercial small-scale farmers.
The production of cod fiy could be expanded
along the same paths as halibut. It has been
demonstrated that economics of scale are important in fry production. This is related both to
the production of several batches per year and
the size ofeach batch. The input fish could be a
large juvenile, i.e. 300 g or more. This would
again reduce on-growing time, as well as make
life easier for the cod farmer as he wouldreceive
a more robust fish that demands less operational
handling. Production ofjuveniles could be un-

The Ocean Research Institute in Bergen is now
using photoperiod manipulation in the on-growing ofcod. The results have been encouraging,

dertaken in land-based farms or closed systems,
whereas on-growing has to be cage-based.

producing both faster winter glowth and fish

Wolffish

that reach a marketable size without experiencing maturation. An additional effect of photop-

The main interest is in the species Anarhichas

COD FRY
PRODUCTION

Figure 5. Juvenile cod production.
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minor, the spotted wolffish, due to faster
growth and higher filet yield than with
Anarhichas lupus (the grey wolffrsh). The wolf-

shortterm. This could hopefully also be the case
for cod. The solutions will however require a

subshtial investrnent from commercial players.

fish is another area-demanding fish and has to
be grown on land-based farms or cage-based
systems with a firm bottom or shelves.
There has been limited commercial interest in
the wolffish, probably due to the low market
price in Europe. There is also substantial competition from wild-caught fish. However, offseason prices and interest in up-market niches
suggest some commercial potential in Europe.
The recognition in 1990 that fertilization occurs internally made juvenile production possi-

ble. About 5,000 juveniles are currently produced per year, but all activity is researchbased. An industrial player could possibly increase juvenile production to a commercial
level in a few years time.
There are indications of good growth at fairly
low temperatures for the spotted wolffish. This
is the most crucial question in addition to the
market factor.

Conclusion
Halibut could become an important species in
Norwegian commercial aquaculture in the near
future and has a potential of as much as 20,000
t in 15 years time. The increase will depend
upon success ofjuvenile production and then
market reaction.
Cod andwolffish have the potentialto become
new species in aquaculture. The crucial question is on the market side. Juvenile production
for wolffish could possibly be expanded in the

The central question in on-growing is verifi-

cation of growth and productivity, ensuring
profitability at realistic market prices.
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in connection with halibut, i.e., iwenile production, use of heatedwater in production of
big Hl, land-bqsed on-growingwith inclusion
of shelf systems and cage-based experiments.
He has also undertaken a number offeasibil'
ity studies and economic analyses of halibut
and codfarming. His compqny address is:
Rolf EngelsenAS, Nordnesboder i, P.B.20il
Nordnes, 5024 Bergen, Norway.

TURBOT JUVENILES

1986 1987 1988 l9&'

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

1995

IsPr"d*"-.;l

Figure 6. Juvenile turbot prnduction-
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Culture of new species and
evaulotion of new products

often done now, thus rendering breeding issues
mute. Growers, by and large, are excited by the

tremendous enhancements in productivitv
which AquAdvantage and similai aquabiotecir

products can bring. To be sure, they need to be
reassured that consumers

Aquabiotech:
a blue revolution?
Elliot Entis
Through the application of modern gene trans-

fertechnology, the aquaculture industry is closing in on the ability to produce fish and seafood
products at a cost and at production levels which
will make these protein resources available to
much-ofthe world's population. The ability to
transfer desirable traits from one food source to
another through biotechnology innovations allows aquaculturists to create beneficial changes
much more rapidly than through traditional
breeding techniques. What previously might
have taken tens ofgenerations ofanimal breiding to accomplish can now be done in three or
four generations. This is the ,,blue revolution,,.
Aqua Bounty Farms, a division ofA/F protein,
Inc. of the United States and Canada, is intro_

ducing the first "blue revolution,, fish to the
commercial world. Based on its decade ofwork

with Atlantic salmon, Aqua Bounty Farms had
demonstrated that it is possible to increase the

growth rate ofthese fish by 400% to 600% over

the norm. The company has begun to license its

technology to salmon growers under the
AquAdvantage label. Not surprisingly, the

regulatory reaction to AquAdvantage parallels
that of every other development from biotechnology. Some countries continue public wrestling matches over the very processes of
biotechnology, while others have become more
accustomed to simply regulating the products of

biotechnology. In the United States, government agencies have been very supportive of
agbiotech in general, and of the AquAdvantage
breeding program specifically. In Canada, t[e
governmental response is also generally supportive, but not yet well defined. The issue that
requires the most attention is that of accidental
escape. Aqua Bounty Farms believes that initial
approvals to grow AquAdvantage fish commercially will be for land-based facilities where
escape into the oceans is not an issue, or in
seaside pens with fish that are sterilized, as is
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 96-4
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will

accept these prod_

ucts and are thus watching carefully the reac_
tions of consumers to other biotech iood applications.
Elliot Entis is President and CEO of A/F protein,
Inc., 72 Bonad Road, W. Newton, Massachusetts
usA 02165.

Developing and evaluating
seaweed diets to enhance the
commercial gonad value of the
green sea urchin,
Strongylocentrotus
droehachiensis
Tom McKeever

The green sea urchin, Strongtlocentrotus
droebachiensrs supports a wild fishery in Newfoundlandbutthe value ofthis fisheryis limited

by disappointing roe yield and quality, and a
short harvesting season. the feasiLilityof feeding abundant seaweed species to sea urchins, to
enhance yield and value, was investigated, in
both aquarium culture and seabed cages. 'ih"
kelp, Laminaria digitata, was found to be the
most effective feed, while Z. longicruris gave
lower, but still good results. Ration size trials
showed that feeding rates of 0.2yo gave opti-

mum results with no better growth at higher
ration rates. Seasonal experiments showed
greater growth in the summer and autumn, with
slow growth rates in the winter and spring.
Feeding rates were also lowest during the cold
seasons, so assimilation was still high. Spawning, which terminates the wild fishing season,
was suppressed in cold water aquaria, thus extending the harvestable season to any time ofthe
year. Seabed trials gave less consistent results
than tank culture.
Tom McKeeyer is the Coordinator of the Aquacul_
ture Unit, Marine Institute of Memorial Uiiversity,
PO Box 4920, St. John's, NF Canada AIC 5Ri.
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The Canadian lnstitute of Biotechnology
Aq uacu ltu re

I

n

itiatives

The Canadian lnstitute of Biotechnology (ClB) is a not-for profit organization dedicated to

assisting in the human resource development, technology diffusion, netraorking, communication
promoting
and prJmotion of biotechnology across Canada. CIB has three main activities:
intemational
and
their
partnersnips and linkages betvneen Canadian biotechnology companies
counterparts; srpportiig member-proposed biotechnology prqects; and offering contracting
to all
services to the pu'blic aid private biotechnology mmmunity. Membership in CIB is open
regional
and
centes
research
universities,
not-for-profit professional and induslrial assoc,ations,
groupswith and involvement in biotechnology'

an
ln the wake of dwindling fish slocks and a growng rnorld population, aquaculture is becoming.
applied
widely
increasingly important in"dus{rial sector. Applcationl of biotechnology are now being
in the
to improv'e the quality and health of many aquaculture species. Canada is a rnorld leader
serve
can
processes
that
research and development of biotechnology applications, products and
the global aquaculture industry.
edge
Canadian biotechnology mmpanies and research organizations are developing leading
areas:
aquaculture technologies in four main

.

Healh Managemenf disease diagnosis, vaccine development, health sfategies

.

Broodslock Devetopmenf spawning induction, genetic analysis, monosex technologies

.

Environmenbl Managemenf microbial pond teatrnents, bioremediation, waste solutions

.

GMP standards
Quatity Conbot pathogen detection, processing to HCCAP, ISO and

technical
Canadian biotechnology organizations are in an excellent position to provide needed
expertise and knowhow in these areas to the global aquaculture mmmunity.
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The CIB recognizes the impact that biotechnology can have on the aquaculture indusfy, and
has begun mncenhating on the intemational promotion of the Canadian aquaculture technology
sector. Some selected activities include:
i
L

I

Aquacu ltu rc Tech nol ogy i n Can ada Package
ln conjunction with lndustry Canada, the CIB has developed a unique Aquacufture Technolqy
in Canada marketing package. This package consists of a full colour brochure summarizing
and illuslrating Canadian biotechnologies in the aquaculture health management, brcodstock
development, environmental management and quality control areas. The package also
contains brief descriptions of over seventy Canadian companies and research organizations
offering biotechnology research, products and services to the aquaculture indusfy. This

package

is intended to

shorarcase

and highlight Canada's expertise in the

aquaculture

biotechnology sector, and is receiving wide international distribution at important aquaculture
events.

Aquaculturc Technology Round Table

ln October 1996, the CIB brings together the Canadian groups identified in the Aquacufture
Technolqy in Canada package, at an inaugural aquaculture round table meetirg in Fredericton,
New Brunswick. The meeting hasthree goals:

1)

To allow the Canadian aquaculture technology community to meet and speak
together;

2)

To present the Canadian aquaculture technology community witt potefllid
aquaanlture business pro:iects and market opportunities in Korea and Chile; and

3)

To encourage the formation of strategic business alliances or "netuorks" befircen
Canadian aquaculture technology organizations as a means of accessing tlese
projects and markets.

The CIB feels that the formation of one or more strategic business netr,norks between Canadian
aquaculture technology companies and research organizations will enable them to pursue
intematjonal aquaculture opportunities that they would be unable to approach on their own.

For more information about CIB's aquaculture related activities please contact us at:
130 Albert Street, Suite 420

Ottawa, Ontario

Canada K1P5G4
Tel: (613) 56&8849 Fax: (613) 56$8850
E-mail: cib@biotech.ca Web Site: http:/lwww.biotech.ca/
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Aquatic environment and
bio r eme diatio n t e c h n o log ie s

Algal production in BIO'GOIL
for aquaculture:
a business Perspective
Lawrence C. Sherman
Continuous production of algal species in the
BIOCOIL was developed via a cooperative
agreement between Biotechna Environmental
Ltd. and Dr. Michael Borowitzka' Certain species ofalgae yielded production quantity results
in an intemally-funded development program.
These algae are currently utilized in the
aquaculture field in large quantities and by
many users. The commercialization of the BloColL for continuous algal production has been
accomplished. Economies of scale result in
cost+ffective production at the end-user level.

Service and maintenance requirements

are

as are nutrient and carbon dioxide usage. Installation and operational procedures are

minimal

easily followed to yield consistent results with
regard to specific densities for individual species.
Lawrerrce C. Sherman is Executive Vice-President
of Biotechna Environmental Ltd., i0l4 Ashland
Terrace, Clearwater, Florida USA 34621.

Recirculation sYstems for cold
water aquaculture
TedWhite
Aquaculture in British Columbia has traditionally required large supplies of high qualrty
water. The quality of water is often degraded
considerably after passing through an aquaculture facility and sometimes creates problems in

t8

of

water. Additionally,

many producers heat water to gain significant
improvements in production levels throughout
the year. Although heat recovery technology is
used, much energy goes to waste in the effluent.
Energy costs typically represent halfofthe production costs for Atlantic salmon smolts or approximately 3 to 4 million dollars per year in
Canada on an industry-wide basis. Many sites
are now water and heating capacrty limited.
Recirculation or re-use of water is a method of
reducing the amount of heated effluent pro-

duced and consequent energy wastage. A
cost/benefit analysis indicates that potential
savings with water re-use could be as high as
78%o per day if a strategy of 80% re-use is
adopted. This represents an industry-wide cost
reduction of approximately 2 million dollars per
year or 24Yo of estimated production cosb. NovaCulture Inc. has developed a water re-use tech-

nology (US Patent #5,273,665, Canada Patent
Pending), which has the potential to achieve the
estimated cost benefits.
This technology is now in the early stages of
commercialization after prototype trials at

Malaspina University College. Two sizes

of

filter have been developed: 76 cm diameter and
122 cm diameter models, respectively, in response to identified industry needs. The main
unit consists of a swirl separation chamber for
primary solids removal and a packed media
canister. The media pack provides a substrate
for nitrifring bacteria colonization and aids in

solids removal.

A modified air-lift pump re-

oxygenates the system water and returns it to the

rearing unit. Operational data from four prototype systems and four commercial systems indicate that water usage may be reduced by as
much as g5Yo.lnaddition, solids and ammonia
removal have exceeded 95o/o efficiency and
greater than 90% oxygen re-saturation has been
ichieved in a single pass. Advantages of this
new system include minimum maintenance, no
back-flushing and minimal cleaning, and simplicity of installation and operation. Both capital and maintenance costs are low with an estimated payback of less than two years.
TedWhite is President of NovaCulture Inc., ii07
Decourcey Drite, RR#3, Ladysmith, BC Canada
VOR2EO.
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Infot ec h no lo gy integration
with biotechnologt

Feeding, production and
effluent waste in aquaculture:
use of computer prediction
models (BEPFEQ System)
based on bioenergetics and
MS-Excel
C. Y. Cho
Feeding guides for salmonid fishes have been
available from various sources for many years.
These feeding guides originated, in one way or
another, from earlier feeding chans in the 195060s. Few ofthe feeding guides available today
are based on actual bioenergetics data collected
at different water temperatures using high energy diets. A new feeding standard has been
developed (Cho 1976-92) and this is based on

the principle of nutritional energetics in which
the digestible energy (DE) content of the diet
andthe amount of DE requiredto produce a unit
of gain expressed as retained energy (RE) plus
maintenance energy at different water temperatures are the main criteria. Series ofmodels were
developed using MS-Excel (ver. 5.0) on a PC
computer to predict energyN-t (nitrogen and

Quantifying the health
of a benthic habitat
using new acoustical
techniques and
fractal geometry methods
Jacques Guignd
Information on the degree of activity or health

of benthic organisms and how these activities
are affected by environmental changes such as
caused by aquaculture practices can be determined through close examination of the physical structure of marine sub-bottom sediments.
New advances in very high resolution acoustic
reconnaissance techniques allows, for the first
time, the quantification of the spatial variations
and heterogeneity pattem associated with bio-

activity within the near surface zones of a seabed. The use of very broadband acoustics for
benthic health estimations offers several advan-

tages over current physical sampling techniques. Traditional grab and core sampling approaches disturb the structural integrity ofthe
habitat and, therefore, key ecological information is lost in the process of retrieving and
processing ofthe sediments. However, the nondestructive response from temporally and spa-

tially precise coherent acoustics can reveal

Ministry of Natural Resources (fax: 905-832-

unique sediment characteristics. Images of bie
genic structures and physical features ofta:ro
nomic groups of fauna can be acquired. Spatial
variations found in the acoustical reflections are
then handled by applying an extension ofclassical Euclidean geometry called fractal geometry. The physics for precise acoustic characterization of a marine habitat were presented
whereby acoustical snapshots with millimetre
scale resolution are generated. Actual data were
used to illustrate how broad bandwidth signals
are necessary for the development of unique
acoustic fractal geometry classifiers which recognize the subtleties found in benthic fauna

7177).

activity.

C. Y. Cho is a research scientist with the Ontario

Jacques Guignd is President and senior research
scientist with Guignd International Ltd., 685 St.
Thomas Line, Site 21, Box
RR#], Paradise, NF

phosphorus) gains, requirements and excretions
to determine feeding standards, growth and ef-

fluent quality. Computer programs require initial body weight, water temperature, and apparent digestibility and retention coefficients (ADC
andNRC) to estimate input and output. Accurate
determinations of thermal-unit growth coefficients (TGC), ADC and NRC are essential and
ADC and NRC are determined by biological
experiments in the laboratory.
The software is available from the Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources, Fish Nutrition
Laboratory, c/o University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada NIG 2Wl.
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Genomics and bioinformatics:
new paradigms for
biotechnology

brafish (with well-established developmental
genetics). In some cases, synteny and linkage

are conserved between fish and human. For
example, pufferfish homologs of human genes
involved in familial Alztreimer and Huntington
diseases have been characterized.

MarkA. Ragan
The international initiative to sequence the
entire human genome (and genomes of other
animals, plants, fungi, protists and bacteria) has
hastened the development of automated technologies for chromosome mapping, gene localization, screening for mutations, library generation and highthroughput DNA sequencing. In
combination with sophisticated analyical software and nightly updated on-line molecular-sequence databases, these technologies are nurturing genomics, the emerging science of wholegenome biology. Genomics promises to enable
the understanding of entire high-level biological processes (development, disease resistance,

evolution, immunogenesis, pathology, reproduction) by building on the complete inventory
of genes present or active within a cell, tissue or
organism.
The genomics revolution is already affecting
many areas of biotechnology, from plant breeding to biomedicine. Virtually all majorpharma-

ceutical companies, and growing numbers of
companies in, e.g., agricultural biotechnology,
now have active genomics programs. Two fish
are proving valuable as animal models of the
human genome
- pufferfish (with one of the
smallest known vertebrate genomes) and ze-

Pufferfish and zebrafish (or others yet to be
identified) should be even better models for
other fish. Indeed, a comprehensive understanding of the genome of any one fish species
is likely to be broadly and immediately applicable to salmonids, flatfish, halibut, cod, bass,
tilapia, etc., in the same way that genomic data

from Arabidopsls are used in breeding profor maize, wheat, canola and rice. The
National Research Council of Canada is building expertise in key areas of genomics. Two
grams

collaborative genome-sequencing projects are

underway at the Institute for Marine Biosciences (NRC-IMB) in Halifax. These projects
are supported by a bioinformatics capability
that includes computing infrastructure, an integrated Unix-based genomics environment, internet connectivity to remote facilities, and artificial intelligence-based tools. A distributed facility for leading-edge bioinformatics is under
intensive development with substantial involvement ofNRC-IMB. NRC is actively soliciting the
involvement of companies and research groups
in these initiatives.
Mark A. Ragan is a senior research officer with
the Institute for Marine Biosciences, NRC, 141 I
Oxford St., Halifax, NS Canada B3H iZI.
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Sea urchin roe enhancement (worshop at Aquaculture Canada '96)
Cold water aquaculture to the year2000 ( Huntsman Marine Science Centre Symposium

Critical issues in feed managemeflt (specjal session at World Aquaculture '97)
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AquAdvantagG,,, a breakthrough process
providing genetically improved broodstocks
. The soonen you begin, the

. lncrease production

soonen you'll get to manket

.

. Compress the marine

Reduce capital
investments and

rearing phase

operating costs

.

lmprove food
convension efficiency

.

Produce 51 smolts
without heated water
and save energy

.

Pnoduce undenvearlino

smolts for Sunimer
Fall entny into sea

oi

water

A Division ot {P$*la*-r*ffi
To find

out how the AquAdvantage* can make youn operation mone profitable please contact:

usA

CANADA

935 Maril Srnrer
Werrxam, MA 02154
Tsr- 617 899.7755 Fax 617 899.8482

2O Hauerr CFEscEitr
P.O. Box 21233, Sr. Joxn's, IUF AIA 5Ba
Tst 7O9 7384638 FAx7Og 738,46,44
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Fish health and nutrition

Vaccines and diagnostics for aquaculture:
new approaches to old problems
Julian C. Thornton
The first step in the effective management of disease in fish is rapid
diagnosis. The diagnosis of any disease usually follows a step by step
procedure that should include visual observation of moribund fish for
any obvious signs of specific diseases, and a necropsy of fresh mortalities
for both gross- and microscopic pathological changes. In the case of
infectious disease, the infectious agent(s) must be rapidly isolated and
identified so that treaunent can commence in a timely fashion. In many
cases, vaccines are available for use in disease prevention programs. [n
aquaculture these vaccines range from simple monovalent bacterins
delivered to fish by immersion, to polyvalent mixtures of vaccines in
complex adjuvant emulsions. Recent advances in the way we examine
disease causing agents have changed our understanding ofmany "old"
fish diseases. These advances in vaccine development are discussedwith
respect to how highly technological scientific principles can be adapted
to simple applications.

Diagnosis of lnfectious Diseases
The diagnostic process for infectious diseases

in

aquaculture has been well reviewed else-

where,(t'z) so all that

will be presented here are

the general techniques used in diagaostic tool
development.

For infectious diseases, the diagtostic process
begins with the initial identification of a diseased state in an individual or population, and
proceeds through a logical set of steps to the
eventual isolation and/or identification of the
infectious agent(s) that is (are) responsible for
that disease. In aquaculture, important information that may aid the diagrrostician typically
includes farm location, water temperature,
water salinity/trardness, affected species, age of
the affected population, recent husbandry history (i.e., handling, grading, transporg etc-), and
the symptoms and behavior of the atrected
population (i.e., changes in feeding; swimming,
obvious gross pathology, etc.). Although tt€se
do not, in any way, result in a finat 66**;*
they can influence the next steps in the diagnc-

tic process.
22

The next steps in diagnosis are a complete
histological examination of suspected target tissues, and the isolation of the pathogens from
gross lesions and suspected target tissues.
Either step on its own can lead to erroneous
results, as fish succumbing to one infection are
quite often at risk ofdeveloping severe secon-

dary infections, and several types of his-

topathology are common to many of the infectious diseases.
The identity ofinfectious agents can be determined by a multi-stepped process involving the
culture ofsuspected bacterial pathogens in differential media followed by specific biochemi
cal tests. Some of the variables that affect the
accuracy of the identity by culture include incubation time, (e.g., Renibacterium salmoninsrum and Vibrio salmonicida are slow gtowing, and are therefore easily outgrown on media
by co-cultured opportunistic bacteria and/or
fungus) temperature (at24"C, Aeromonas salmonicida loses the A-layer, thus the autoaggregUing phenotype associated with virulence),
and nutritional fastidiousness (e.g., R salmonirurrum, V. salmonicida, and many Flexibacter
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 96-4

spp- require specialized, rich media to support

Erorft).
Epi"utty, the identity of infectious agents is
rEle by observing some special distinguishing
drecteristic, such as pigment produ-tion by

Mwonas salmonicida. But, as is seen witlr
hreaing frequency, many isolates of A. sal-

eido

are non-pigment producing strains

fupubl. obs. and PopofFl;, and conversely,
ilnTr non-aeromonads are capable of similar
figment production (unpubl. obs.). In these
types ofsituations, secondary tests are required
frr accurate identification. These typicaliy in-

rclve differential analysis of the biochemical
pofiles of the isolates such as those incorporeEd into the API2OE system (bio Merieux).
Ihb level of diagnostic sophistication repre-

mts the first generation of diagnostic methods
&d were, and in some cases still are, used for
diseas€ diagnosis in aquaculture. In the case

of

viral pathogens, growth in tissue culture using

different fish cell lines is the first step to identific*ion- Isolation and characterization by these
culhre methods still represents the "gold standmd" by which the specificity of all other methods are compared.
The second generation ofdiagnostic tools involves the use of specific polyclonal (pcAb) or

monoclonal (mAb) antibodies, for identiffing
infectious agents by several different methodi
such as simple agglutination, direct or indirect
fluorescent antibody tagging (DFAT and IFAT),
enzyme linked immunosorbant assays (ELISA),
or by Western and,/or immuno-dot blots. Antibody based tests can be limited by the specificrty and sensitivity of the antibodies used (mAb
vs. pcAb), the choice of antigen used for the
generation of said antibodies, accuracy in comparison to identity by culture, and the stability
ofthe target epitope(s) during tissue processing.
Of course, the ultimate utility of any test is
limited by the required equipment, for example
a sensitive test may fail in the field if ELISA
plate readers are required. Despite these limitations, semiquantitative, antibody-based tests are

now available for the detection of many fish
pathogens that do not require costly plate readers. These tests have proven themselves as useful tools for the presumptive segregation of fish
stocks into infected and "non-infected" groups,

or for the rapid identification ofthe causes of
mortalities.
The third generation of emerging diagnostic
methods involves the detection of specific DNA
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or RNA

sequences

in the infectious

agent.

These tests are typically based on either polymerase chain reaction (pCR) tests or nucleic icid

hybridizations (typically

in the form of dot
blots), or a combination of both of these. These
tests are extremely sensitive, with a detection
limit approaching one cell or virus particle per
sample. The availabiliry of this typebf sensitivity will no doubt impact on current regulations
regarding notifiable diseases. For example,
does the existence ofone cell per gram ofkidney
tissue in a small percentage of a fish population
mean that the entire population is at risk of
contracting the disease in question, or are our
tools becoming too sensitive to be of value for
simple diagnostics? Due to their extreme sensitivity, these nucleic acid based tests are at risk
of false positives due to contamination, unless
stringent operating procedures are followed by
highly trained laboratory personnel. Vaccination ofthe population can result in a false positive diagnosis if nucleic acids are present in
vaccine preparations and are picked up by the
test. Tests such as these are ofno obvious use in
a field situation, but they do open the door for
extremely accurate screening of populations for

the determination of carrier fish for certain diseases (e.g., frrunculosis, BKD, and all viral
pathogens) ifthey are used properly.
The difficulties in taking any diagnostic kit for
aquaculture from the laboratory bench to full
use in the field are numerous. All diagnostic
methods, from the first generation to the fourth,
require some degree of user expertise. All testing methods require sample stability, whether it
is retaining viability and/or phenotype of infectious agents, retaining intact nucleic acids, or
retaining the integrity of specific epitopes to
which the specific detection antibodies bind.
Also, the role of alternative diagnostic systems
with respect to government regulations involving "notifiable" diseases is unclear. As sensitive diagnostic methods begin to rely less on the
ability to culture a specific pathogen, the vacci-

nation history of a population may obscure
some of lhe new tests. Finally, the cost of a
diagrostic test is of primary importance. It is a
relatively simple task to develop a rapid and
sensitive test for any infectious agent, but doing

so in a way that results in a functional, yei
affordable, test is a challenging project.

2i

Prevention of lnfectious Diseases
through Vaccination
Vaccination is the active process of inducing

protective immunological responses against
ipecific foreign substances. Thus' ifthe correct

antigen lforeign target molecule) is presented in
the Jorrect manner, to the appropriate part of the

immune system (either cell mediated, humoral,
or both) an immune response may be gl]ci]ed
that wili display a memory component' U1f9rtunately, it is not always evident which of the
bacteriai antigens are required for protective
immunity, noi is the correct method of presentation of the antigens to the cells of the immune
system alwaYs clear.
A factor thit may contribute to the usefulness
of an aquaculture vaccine is the method with
which it may be administered. Some vaccines

for aquacultural use must be injected, while

others can be administered orally, or by direct
contact (immersion, spraying, etc')'(+6)

Effective immersion and injectable vaccines
have been developed for most of the major
bacterial diseasei that affect cultured sal-

monids, such as vibriosis caused by Vibrio anguillarum or V. ordalii, cold water vibriosis
fHitru't disease) caused by V. salmonicid7,.fi1runculosis caused by Aeromonas salmonicida,

and enteric redmouth disease caused by

Yersinia rucl<eri.o's) However, adjuvanted, injectable vaccines still remain as the only type of

"vaccine

that have repeatedly been demonstrated

to confer high leveli of long lasting immunity'
Due to the potential for vaccines as inexpensive
prophylactic medicine, a substantial amount of
is being done on the developrnent of
increasingly effective vaccines for all finfish

i.t"*"t

diseases.(s'e)
There are problems associated

with the use of
physiological
include
iniection vaicines, these
fish, a costly
the
for
sffess
psychological
arid
requirehent ior specialized equipment and a
n."d fo. skilled technicians to administer the
vaccine. Problems also exist for immersion and
orally delivered vaccines, these. include poor

duraiion of immunity for some diseases, and in

the case oforal vaccines, they are too costly for
larger fish. Bearing these factors in min4 vaccinis designed for use in aquaculture must be at

least as iiexpensive and more effective thm
antibiotic therapy or pure economics--will prohibit their ,.s" (iot review see Ellidt)' Many
commercial vaccines are available for use in

24

disease prevention programs in aquaculture'
These vaccines range from simple monovalent
bacterins delivered by immersion, to polyvalent
mixtures ofvaccines in complex adjuvant emulsions for injection delivery.

During tlie past 50 years, furunculosis vaccines hive piobably received more attention
than all other salmonid disease vaccines combined. The reasons for this are due, in part, to

the economic importance of furunculosis in the

farming

of

salmonid fish, and becau-se safe,

efficaci-iousfu runculosisvaccinesaredifficultto
develop. Successes and failures of furunculosis

vaccines have been reported using any or all
routes of administration.(s) Thus, furunculosis
vaccine development serves as a good model for
demonstrating how improved scientific methods are changing the accepted dogmas surrounding a seemingly well characterized, spe-

cific disease.

Numerous studies have been carried out to
elucidate which ofthe virulence associated factors of ,4. salmonicida (the causative agent of
furunculosis) are important in inducing protective immunity to furunculosis. These studies
have revealed that A. sqlmorarclda possesses an
extensive anay of virulence factors including: a
regular surface anay (A-layer), lipopolysaccharid'e (LPS), high affrnity iron sequestering systems and an overabundance of extracellular toxins and enzymes that are apparently associated
with virulence.(s) Of these virulence factors, the
A-layer has received the most attention by far,
and ilthough the reference list for research into
the A-layeiis very extensive, only a few will be
given he1s.(ro-tz)
It has been proposed by several authors thatjn
salmonicida, the
order to resiit infection by

l.

fish immune system needs to recognize and
respond to A-protein (the subunit of the A-

tayer;. Compa.isotts of the immunogenicity of
,ru.io.rt strains ofl. salmonicida,demonstrated
that A-layer negative strains were inferior as
immunogens in both fish and rabbits.(r2) In sup-

ofGse observations, in comparisons.of the
vaccine potential of various strains of A' sa!;
(r3)
ii,onicidiAy aifferent methods, Olivier e/ a/'

port

and McCarthy et al.Qa) also found that A-layer
negative strains were inferior as immunogens in
UoIh frstr and rabbits' It was reported by these
authors that ofall bacterins tested, the only ones
that conferred any significant level of immunity
to fish were those bacterins made from a suspension of AJayer possessing A. salmonicida
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cells. Assessments of the antigens recognized
by immune sera from bacterin vaccinatJd salmonids revealed that the majority of antibodies
by immunized fish are directed at
A-pr9lgin and the repeating O-antigen of the
LPS.(rs) As far as antibodies to the exhacellular
components (ECP) producedby A. salmonicida,
it has been demonstrated that both rabbits and
fuh produced antibodies to several distinct proteins in the ECp.(r6)
Ellis et al,(r7) developed a subunit vaccine
based on two purified antigens that only weakly
react with immune fish sera. Despite the fact

produced

that protection from other vaccines does not
correlate well with antibody titre, these authors

I

I
I

found a strong correlation between protection
and mean antibody titre to these antigens in
vaccinated fish. However, the mean antibody
titre appeared to steadily decline throughout the
trial (40 weeks) and subsequent boost apparently depressed the serum titre dramatiiilly;
coincidentally, the protection levels also feil.
The authors suggested that possible explanations for this phenomenon may involve the development of tolerance to the antigens, or antigenic competition with other strong antigens in
the vaccine preparation.(r7) The actual antigens
and precise formulation of the vaccine preparation were not disclosed by the authors, During
all ofthis research, the ability ofresearch groupi
to assess the importance of various antigens in
a vaccine preparation has been limited to the
identification and study of A. salmonicida antigens that are expressed under in vitro growth
conditions (i.e., growth in synthetic media).
Our work on furunculosis vaccines has recently been focused on the development of live
attenuated vaccines for furunculosis.(r8) Live
vaccine strains have been used in experiments
to examine whether live attenuated strains ofl.
salmonicida could confer immunity to fish after
administration by immersion. The vaccines are
indeed effective as an immersion vaccines and
are capable of providing a 35-fold increase in
resistance with a single dose, to an approximate
1000-fold increase in resistance when administered with boosting doses.(re) These levels of

i

protection can only be approached by bacterin
mediated immunity when an adjuvanted bacterin is administered by injection (unpub. obs.).
Surprisingly, sera from fish immersion vaccinated live vaccines revealedthatthe majority of
the humoral immunity generated by these vaccines is not directed at either AJayer or LpS. It
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appears that the major immunogens on live fu_
runculosis vaccines are a high, heterologous
molecular weight, proteinase resistant fraJtion
(possibly a,carbohydrate), and a series ofproteins with the major protein antigen beingiow
molecular weight G 15 kDa).t2olThis martea

difference from the humoral response generated
by standard bacterin vaccination is most likely

indicative of the difference

in

antigens prj-

sented to the fish immune system bylive vac_
cines. These antigenic differences arL currently
being addressed by us, and through this work it
has become clear that there are several antigens
expressed byl . salmonicida only during iniivo

gowth.

The growth of A. salmonicida in invivo conditions using a surgically implanted growth
chamber, has had some surprising results. Under these conditions

l.

salmonicida expressed a

glycocalix-like structure (possibly a tapsule),
that appears as a loosely associated coat eiternal

to, and apparently masking, the A-layer.(2r,22) It
is not yet known if the glycocalix observed by
TEM is the same as the putative carbohydratL
antigen seen by Western immunoblotting, or if

these structures are indeed the same as the capsular like material that has been reported for 2.

salmonicida.Q3)

Further vaccination experiments using cells
deficient in the A-layer and in the O-antfuen of
LPS have indicated that when using a live vaccine for furunculosis, the protective antigens are

likely something other than these trvo cill wall
components.(20) Interestingly, this protection
may indicate that although A-protein and LpS
appear to be strongly antigenic, they may not be
the important protective immunogens.
These in viuo antigen studies are now being
.
incorporated into full vaccine research for all o1
the major fish diseases. The results from this

furunculosis work have reinforced the importance of keeping a clear view that what ociurs
in the laboratory and what happens during the

real infection may have clear differenceithat
directly impact vaccine and diagnostic kit development. Clearly, the development ofthe next
generation of aquaculture vaccines in general

should rely on the identification of important

immunogens expressed by the pathogen in vivo,

and the selection of in vitro conditions thai
maximize their expression. This stategy of research will und-oubtedly result in the develop_
ment of more effective vaccines for all diseasis

offinfish.
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Efficacy and action of CME-134 used as an ora!
treatment for the control of sea lice,
Lepeophth ei rus sal mon is
Gordon Ritchie
The effrcacy of CME-134 (an acyl urea) used
oral medicine for the treatrnent of sea lice

of

exposed lice

showed the damage caused to the cuticle, which

(Lepeophtheirus salmonis) infestations on
farmed Atlantic salmon (Salmo salr) under

subsequently resulted in death. Egg strings of
adult females were also damaged, suggesting
CME-134 can influence egg production and
viability in L. salmonis.

commercial farming conditions is reported. Results from two commercial sites showed that
CME-134 was 95yo efftcacious toward certain
stages ofZ. sqlmonis,when administeredto fish
at a dosage of l0 mg/kg body weight/day, for a
period of 7 days. Attached chalimus and pre-

adult stages were most susceptible. Reduc€d
efficacy was observed toward
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Morphological examination

as an

aduhl

salmonis.

Gordon Rilchie is project manager and refor Nutreco Aquaculture Resesrch
Centre, Forusbeen 35, PO Box 35i, N4033,
Forus, Norway.
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Role of big banks
in financing biotechnology
William Crawford
The role the big six Canadian chartered banks are playing in financing
Canada's biotechnology companies is evolving as banks attempt to
provide non-traditional debt financing to knowledge-based businesses.

Recognizing the important role

of "patient equity capital" for

the

biotechnology indusffy, the equity investing activities of the chartered
banks, with particular focus on the Bank of Montreal's commitment to
equity investing in small businesses in Canada, is highlighted in this
report.

lntroduction

A few have created new, more flexible
lending products based on anticipated

ln this paper, the role ofthe chartered banks in
financing biotechnology companies is reviewed. Not long ago this would have been a
very short report, for chartered banks weren't
financing biotechnology companies, because
according to traditional "tried and true" bank
lending standards, there was nothing to finance
no plant or equipment, no inventory or re-ceivables,
and absolutely no assets as collateral
that traditional bank lenders could liquidate if
they had to. But over the last several years,
given the changes occurring in Canada and the
world, banks have come to recognize that a new
way had to be found to finance the knowledgebased industries that were becoming the "engines of growth" in Canada.

How Have the Banks Responded?

o
o
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Some ofthe banks have respondedby
creating new organizational stmctures
to service so-called knowledge-based
industry (ru) customers;
Some have specialized training programs for KBI account managers to
help them better assess opportunities;

cash-flows;
Most have rethought credit assessment, particularly as it relates to collateral security;
Several are committing large amounts
to equity and quasi-equity financing
through specialized subsidiaries.
Most of the banks have responded in some of
the ways mentioned in an attempt to provide
non-traditional bank debt financing to knowledge-based companies.
In 1990, the Bank ofMontreal made a strategic
decision to target the small- and medium-+ized
enterprises market as a high priority. Two of the
early successful initiatives were lhe prime rate
strateg) and the small-business lending rate. ln

1993, the Bank of Montreal opened its first
innovation and technology banking centre in
Kitchener/Waterloo, which subsequently
served as the prototype forthe ten other innovation and technology banking centres presently
operating. The account managers assigned to
these centres have undergone specialized train-

ing to help them better forecast a company's
potential future cash-flow based on an assess-
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ment of management, product capability, marketability and competitive advantage.

After talking to knowledge-based companies

to determine their requirements, the Bank of
Montreal developed and standardized three new

flexible lending products, namely:

l. Interim financing for

R&D

tax refund

receivables;
2. Foreign accounts receivable financ-

ing;and
3. Contract financing.
These forms of lending are now possible due
to our bank's assessment of the degree of cer-

tainty of specific future cashflows reviewed
against a background ofstable historical cashflows for the company. All of these Bank of
Montreal initiatives and those ofthe other banks
have been significant steps in the ongoing evolution ofbank lending practices to adapt to the
new business reality in Canada and the world.
However, as commercial bankers, we remain
challengedto find creative lending solutions for
high+echnology, knowledge-based companies
u.hen future prospects and cash-flows are nebulous and alternative sources of repayment are
unavailable.
Bank lending by itself is not the entire answer
to the funding problems of knowledge-based
industries in general and biotechnology companies in particular. Most Canadian biotechnology companies have few revenues ofany kind
for many years, while they continue to "bum"
cash for basic R&D, product development and
the lenghy regulatory approval process. These

characteristics do not suit debt financing but
require "patient equity capital". It goes without
saying that most Canadian biotechnology companies have a difficult time raising this patient
equity capital, which is key to the most crucial
stage in a company's development-the growth
of the company through commercialization of
its product. In these cases, again as commercial
bankers, it is debatable to what extent, if at all,
we should be placing depositor's funds at risk

investing in companies with these characteristics. Our depositors, shareholders and regulators all share this concem, and for many years
banks were not permitted to make equity-like
investments. But over time, the Bank Act has
been amended to permit banks to undertake a
certain amount of equity and quasi-equity financing with limitations on:
l. The size of any individual equity investment;
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2. The size of the overall portfolio of equity and quasi-equity investments in

relation to

a

bank's regulatory capital

(5%maximum);
3. The total amount of depositor's funds
and bank equity capital which can be
placed at risk in these types ofinvest-

ments.

While some banks (Royal,'foronto-Dominion and Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce)

have had subsidiaries making equity investments for several years, historically most of
these equity funds have been directed towards
"merchant banking" or venture capital investments in companies at later stages of development. The Bank of Montreal did not made equity investments until just this year. Some ofthe
reasons Bank of Montreal launched the new
equity financing initiative was because in recent
years there has been a proliferation of laboursponsored venture capital funds but these too
have been directed towards larger+ized investments in companies at later stages of development. Based on feedback from our small- and
medium+ized customers in all industry sectors
from across Canada, the Bank ofMontreal iden-

tified two specific opportunities for equity financing where there appeared to be a large
"gap" in the supply of equity funds and the
investment risk/reward relationship appeared
reasonably attractive. First, equity investments
of less than $ I million in knowledge-based high
growth businesses at all stages of development.

And second, expansion equity capital in
amounts of less than $ I million for companies
experiencing medium to high growth in a broad
range of business sectors.
Bank of Montreal has responded to these gaps

in availability of equity financing through our
recently announced $200 million commitment
to equity investment in small andmedium-sized
enterprises, a large portion ofwhich is dedicated
to providing expansion equity financing for
companies in amounts of less than $l million.
Equity investments will be made across Canada
by Bank of Montreal Capital Corporation under
three separate programs.

First, a $120 million small business capital
program focused on providing expansion equity
in the form of venture loans in amounts of less
than $l million to finance growth opporhrnities
for companies operating in all business sectors.
These investments will be managed as "passive
investments" by a small group of investment
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managers in a wholly-owned subsidiary o{th9
bank (eank of Montreal Capital Corporation)
based on opportunities referred to them by-Bank
of Montreil account managers, initially in our
technology banking centres. We will invest in
well-maniged companies with demonstrated

o'passive equity investment" of up to $1 million, on a temporary

profitability that require a

basis, to finance a significant growth opportu-

nity. Our investment will be in the form of
subordinated debt with a premium interest rate
and a royalty on sales and equity participation'

between the four Atlantic Provinces, ACOA,
and the private sector represented primarily by

the chartered banks, and has created a $30 million venture capital fund.
Together with the Bank of Montreal' s recently
announced merchant bank, which will operate
in both Canada and the United States through
our Nesbitt Burns investment banking subsidiary, these programs will utilize most of our
prisent capacity under the Bank Act for equity
and quasi-equity investments.
Seviral of the other banks have also made

This structure will provide an overall equltylike retum on our investment similar to that of
the majority owner of the business. Specific
terms will-be tailored to suit each individual

commitments over the past year or so to increased levels ofmerchant banking and venture
capital equity investments. As a result, the
amount of money committed by the banks to

opportunity but we would expect to be-quasi-equity investbrs for up to seven years ifrequired,
ani would not be seeking to own a majority of
the company but rather be a passive minority

lated into increased equity investments in

partner.
Our second major program is a $60 million

National Technology Investment Program focused on providing venture capital to highgrowth knowledge-based companies at all

itug., of development in amounts from

$50-0,000 to $5,000,000. This program will-be
managed by Ventures West a highly regarded
e*perle.tced venture capital fund manager lo-

caied in Vancouver and Toronto in conjunction
with our technology banking cenfies' This program will definitely be involved in reviewing
6quity investments in biotechnology compalies
alihough they will probably tend to be at later
stages-of devLlopment. Our focus, first and fore'
mo-st, will be on companies that are well manaeed and have excellent growth oppornrnities'
bur third program will be a portfolio of investments aggrigating $20 million invested in venture cap-it-al iundshanaged by others where-the
bank has a special interest, such as the intellectual property development funds being created
and iponsoied by various universities such as

queen's Univeisity and the University of
duelph (which include some biotechnology in-

vestmenisi, and the Neuroscience Partners Fund
backed by a consortium led by the Royul Partk'

Altogether $200 million (or

ZYo

of

-reg-"]I"ty
capitatl has been committed by Bank of Mont-

real to fund these three Programs.
In addition, the Atlantic lnvesment Fund has
recently been formed as a cooperdive venture
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equity investing in general is at an all time high'
tn the near term this has not necessarily trans-

biotechnology companies giventhe difficulty of
risk/reward assessment involved in these oppor-

tunities. However, as more positive investor
experiences are realized from biotechnology
equity investments, and banks become more
comfortable with their ability to properly analyze these investments, either directly or
tlrough hired experts, the amount of bank equity investment in biotechnology companies
should increase.

There is no denying that equity financing,
which essentially means taking an ownership
stake in a growing business, involves taking
higher risksind, to compensate for those higher
riJks, owners expect and realize higher returns
compared to bank lending' All of the banks
invoived with equity investrnents are confident
that, with carefui expert selection of opportunities and proper assesiment of risks and rewards,
the banks can provide this market with "patient

equity capital;' while tealizirlg an appropriate
return over time. And as we all learn from our
individual equity investment experiences, I am
sure that we will continue to evolve our financing capabilities to better serve the needs of the
biotechnology industry over time.

Wtttn*

C*rt

A

is a Senior Manager with

the Bank of Montreal's Innovation and Tech'

nologt Centre, l5th Floor,

5l5l

George St',

Halifae, N.S. Canada B3J 2M3.
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AQUACI]I.JTURE

ManlnE lNsn TUTE
The Fisheries and Marine Institute of Memorial University offers a Master of Science,
Diploma and Technical Certificale in Aquaculhre. Faculty and staff provide

indEtriel

assistance, technology transfer, research and extension services !o the Canadian and
international aquaculture industry.

Mester of Science (Aquaculture)

Technical Certificate

The oaly thesis-based M.Sc. in aquaculture in
Caoada. Aquaculture research on:

Program developed in response to requests for

o biology

.

r

ecology
biochemistry

o production
o engineering
o business

Advanced Diploma
This post graduate one-year program is
practical-oriented and designed to provide

from a wide range of academic
disciplines with the education, training and
shrdents

6enagement level skills required to participate
in aquaculture development. The main goals
are to provide:

r

.

training for employment in a variety of
aquaculture vocations
mauagement level training for aquaculture
industries.

salmonid, shellfish, and marine finfish
aquaculture training from existing and
prospective farmers and government agencies.
Designed to provide skills:

.
.

to establish a farm site
to obtaitr employment at farm sites
o to commuuicate in business
o to develop a business plan

Industrial Assistance and Research
Highly skilled faculty and staff provide
to industry in: fish nutrition, fish
health, shellfish production, equipment
assistance

development, site selection and monitoring,
and data analysis . Researchers are also actively
involved in the development of new species for

aquaculture including: charr, wolffish, sea
urchin, giant scallop and cod.

Training programs and industrial assistance services offeredby the Marine Institutehave access
to state-of-the-art teaching and research facilities available throughout Memorial University
and St. John's. Both teaching and research activities in aquaculture are strengthened by strong
working links with industry and the Ocean Sciences Centre.

HMemorial

'ffi
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Financing biotechnology Gompanies
changing myths and realities

-

Tony Going
potential to expand
By the year 2004, the biotechnology industry has the
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Financinq: the Number One lssue
in the BiotechnologY lndustry
For many years, the major factor constraining
the srowth of Canadian biotechnology companies has been the inability to secure financing'
The industry's perception of the causes of the
difficulties include:
l. Banks do not understand biotechnology
and usually invest in more traditional
industries;
2. There is no interest in, or proponents of,
the industry in the brokerage commu-

nlty;

3. Theie is little venture capital in Canada;
4. Other sources of funds are limited;
5. The public does not understand biotech-

nology.

In contrist, the financial indusfry's response
to the problems faced Uy thg biotectrnology

industry is often that there are few good-companies in-which to invest. The financial indusEf
believes that the specific issues behind the financing problem include:
1. Eieiutives of biotechnolory companies
have unrealistic expectations when ne'
gotiating financing;
2. tlany biotechnology compmies seeking financing lack goodmanagement
exPertise;

3. Biotechnology managers lack compre-

hensive plans.

There is little question that all of the above
problems existed at the inception of the -C^anadian biotechnology industry in the early-I980s'
However, the industry has matured signtttcantly
since then and presumably so has its abilityto
athact financing. One would also expect that the
financial industry's knowledge and interest-in
this sector have also improved significantly'
This is what I will explore in this presentation
What are the mythJand realities of financing
biotechnology companies in Canada?

-

A Complex Phenomenon
The financing of biotechnology companies-is
a complex phenomenon. It is complicated by
general investment patterns and regulatory coniiderations and by fhe different segments of the
biotechnology in-dustry and sizes of companies
involved in-the industry. Larget, more established, public companies in the biopharmaceutical seitor, for eximple, face different fina1cing challenges than smaller, start-up compames
in aquaculture.
This report deals with simple financing issues
that are more applicable to smaller and newly
established companies and is not intended to

minimize the eftort required in the pursuit of
Bull. Aquacul. Assoc. Canada 96'4

financing or to minimize the vagaries of the
financing market that affect ability to secure
funds. However, I believe the issues-while
simple-are fundamental and not always adequately addressed by companies when they are
seeking financing.

Perspective from the
Biotechnology lndustry
Too many companies
chasing too few dollars
There has been the long+tanding criticism
that Canadian chartered banks are far too conservative and adverse to risk. This, according to
small business in general, and knowledge-based
companies in particular, results in the concentration of bank f,rnancing in relatively large
companies in traditional sectors.
The knowledge-based industries (sometimes
referred to as high technology industries) have

An uninterested brokerage industry

Unlike many traditional industries, the
biotechnology industry has for years not had
brokers interested in their sector. The importance ofthis should not be overlooked. Brokers
issue reports to the public and to institutional
investors that encourage them to examine various growth industries and companies. These
reports, and recommendations made through
other channels, help educate the investment
community and encourage investment flow into
companies and industries. (Of course, they can
also encourage outflows of investment.)
In this instance, the evidence suggests significant changes have taken place. Yorktown Secu-

rities, for example, has developed its own
biotechnology index and publishes a biotechnology investment newsletter.

Scarce venture capital market

historically complained that the banks do not
understand their technologies or how to value
them. In addition, traditional criteria for securing financing such as the pledging ofassets is
often not possible since much of the value of

The same phenomenon witnessed in the brokerage industry has happened in the venture
capital industry. While few if any venture capitalists supported the biotechnology industry in

knowledge-based companies is in the ideas,
*ills and knowledge of scientific and technical

review of the 33 venture capital firms (about
half of the industry) listed in the Annual Statistical Review qnd Directory of the Association of
Canadian Venture Capilal Companies shows

personnel.

There is evidence, however, that banks are
changing their attitudes. Most of the chartered
banks have now established banking services
for knowledge-based industries. Further, some
banks have established joint ventures with government organizations specifically for the purpose of directing ftrnds to small businesses and
the knowledge-based sector. Examples of such

arangements include:
l. Royal Bank and the Business Development Bank of Canada provide financing to small- and medium-sized "new
economy" businesses in southem
Ontario, specifically including those
involved in biotechnology.
2. acE Equity Atlantic Inc. provides financing to business ventures in Atlantic
Canada with capital provided by ACoA
(33.3%), the four Atlantic provinces
(33.3%) and private financial institutions, primarily the chartered banks
(33.3%).
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its early days, the same can not be said today.

A

that more than 50 percent invest in the biotech-

nology industry.
According to the MacDonald & Associates'
survey ofthe venture capital industry, 9 percent
of the $669 million dollars (or $58 million)
invested in Canada by venture capitalists in
1995 went to biotechnology companies. This
was more than double the amount of the previous year.
Nor does the venture capital market in Canada
look disproportionately small when compared
to that of the United States. The venture capital
market in Canada is roughly one-tenth the size
of the American venture capital market, similar
in proportion to the size of the Canadian economy relative to the US economy. In fact, in
Canada,there is five times more venture capital
invested in the biotechnology industry on a
proportional basis than in the United States.
An exciting recent development in the Canadian market is the introduction of new labour
sponsored venture capital funds; one being the
Medical Discoveries Fund that has just closed
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milits subscription for this year, raising $185
lion.
"i"tun

Smith, Vice-President of the Royal
r^o*i.ag"-uased Industries Division

B;rk[

il;;;;,

th;t"

iri+

billion of venture capital

thaihas not Yet been invested'

limited
Other sources of financing are
NRC-'s lndusThanks to Dr. Denys Cooper at
triai Research Assistance Program (\ep)' .*'
indication of some of the other
;h"
rort..t ofnnancing accessed by biotechnology
i" Canaia' As shown in Table 1'the
last
Uf"technology industry.over the
tmancm
billton
secured over $l

^h;;;

;;;i.t

lr"Idm

inmercializing university research' ^For
(613)
996-4993.'
formation telephone
.
rnttra2. Investment Prospect Project is an
tive sponsored by the Departmenlot .
iot"iln Affairs and Intemational Trade
foperi). It focuses on attracting investto Canadian biotechnology' For-iniormatio"
-.nt
telephone (6 1 3) 992-5339'

(tner)
inAust iaf Assistance Program
oftechnetwork
consists of a national
frnancial
offers
tRep
advisors.
nolosv
,*ppik for promising research pl-oJ^"{t'

l.

(oorl
+. gusiness Development Frogam
OppgrtuCanada
is run by the Atlantic
n1ii.t ng.n.y (ncoe) to assisl business
set-up, expansion, or modemrzatlon'
rot iiiio"i,ution telephone (506) 452'

five vears has

1996' the figures
ittit . end of Februaryyears
at the same
other
of
f; it* are ahead
of $zs t million
place'"nt
the
;il..;;;;fore
gi"chem
on March I't'

i.L.

Pharma
placements and public offers are only
otherco*ttt of tunds that
ac"i;;;ih;-manY
Uiot..t"otogy industry in Canada can
Ift"
government
many
r",Io. examPle,

UV
r"i*a
-Eirate

;t:ih;;

one newty
nrosrams that support the industry'
bv.the rla3rat^ryyLitablished
;;tam
enablmgtecnernmeni and focused on sfiategic
;.hding uiotechnologv' is Technolthis proon, Futtn.ttfrip Cinada' By 1998-99'
siio miilion annuanv' rhe
proviae assistance to biotechnolLnticomPunies in Canada are:

ffid

;ilil;,
;:# ;iii'ilrl'i
ffi;;;-t#
"i i..riiorogy Partnership Program (rrel

oI comemphasizes the business aspects

3184.
,q.nother source

of financing is from compa-

traditional induitries' while these
years as a pocomoanies have been touted for
appears tnar
now
it
tential source offinancing,
signitlcantty
invest
to
.m
thev are beginning
trend is being led bv the

"iltr;;i."d

;i;i..h""i;ff-thls
i"eutical companies facing {vt1elrecrs
"i"ri-"t
"t
iling product pipelines and the adverse
franticnirn"uitue"a health care' They had been

ally ac{uiring, aligning'ld.**qt-tg"Y]:l
sucn

pace. oI
iiotectrnotogy companies and the
biotechnology
Larger
unabated'
are also aligning with ther smaller

;i;itu t.#;
.o*puni..

counterparts in technology exchanges' - -,-:-seeKlng
Maioragricultural companies are also
biotechnology's
g-uin
to
u"".tt
Pno.va*urJto
biggest deals occurred in late
;ffi;.

d;

"ithe

nada (millions of dotlars)
Private
Year

PlacemenU

Venture

Public Public
OIIering Offering

Initial

Other

Total

CaPital

Number of
placements

66.3

0.0

262.0

40

22.9

0.0

94.4

18

19.6

53.5

19.5

34

87.8

24r.6

80.9

96.3

26

19.2

168.7

53.2

0.0

r994

74.r

43

12.5

234.2

140.9

6.7

1995

313.1

161

270.4

1,000.9

391.3

26.2

Total

23

22

7

161

l99r

64.4

1992

51.9

1993

Number of

109

131.3

Placements
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June of 1995 with Monsanto acquiring 4g.g%
of Calgene in an agreement that *itt U"" *ortt,
up to $200 million to Calgene. In total, in the
United States last year, thJnumber of biotech_

nology alliances grew from 152 to 246, a 62i/,
rncrease. The Canadian scene was also active

and witnessed numerous strategic alliances
and

acquisitions.
I predict that this hend will continue and that
just as agricultural companies
U.gi*irgiJ

*,

the benefits of investing in bioteihnol&v.
companies in other traditional sectors (foresfrrfood, chemicals) will be seeking alliances in tlie
not too distant future.
see

The public doesn't understand

biotechnotogy
The biotechnology industry has manv ,,oub_
lics" that it needs to inform ana inituencl.
However, it appears that the general public does
not know much about biotechnology. In a 1993

survey ofpublic attitudes on biotechnology, the
Canadian Instirute of Biotechnotogy fod'd ihat
attitudes were at an early stage of d'evelopment,
characterized by surprisingly Iittle demographic
differentiation of views reg;raing the rilks'and
benefits associated with thi techiology.
. The survey found that two-thirds oflle public

believes that biotechnology poses ,.some,' or
"a lot"^ofdanger. Converiely, and in response
to a different question, two+hirds also said that

they believed biotechnology offers either
"some" or "a lot', of Uenefit to societv.

Biotechnology was preferred over conventional
technologies and the public was generallv suo_
portive of gene transfer involvinfplants. How_
ever, in terms of "trust of informition sources,,,
the industry scored relatively low.
As Rick Walter the Executive Director of the
Canadian Institute of Biotechnology says, the

position of the biotechnology industry is an
enviable one when comparedio other iniustries

that have evolved in the past. Due to the naucitv
of vocal opposition and the early stage ofmarket
impacffi e industry has the opportuiity to auain

significant level ofpublic acceptance by gainrng consumer confidence and trust before vast
numbers of products enter the market.
The public's perception of biotechnology is
.
important because it is the public, as ultiinate
consumer, that has to be convinced ofthe merits
of the products that the industry is selling. How_
ever, others such as the financial com.riity a.e
a
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no.less important to the industry and
it needs to

build the trust and understanding of thi;;;;munity in much the same way aithe Canadian
Institute of Biotechnology is tacklirg th.

;;;_
.or'*r_
firms can U" *or"

eral public. In the case oilhe financiu]

nity, however, individual

active and affect the outcome more directly.

fhe Financialtndustry
Perspective

llot enough good companies

in which to invest

_Attempting to validate the issues raised by the
financial community concerning tfre proUiems
fhced by biotechnology .o*panies in raisins

funds is difficult. In the first instance,

tt. i*unl

cial sector's attitude towards investin! in
knowledge-based industries will determi"Jto
a

large degree the number of companies in
which
they are prepared to invest.
So, for example, to the extent that the financial

community is still looking for companies with
significant assets and revenues, and refurns in a
relatively short period of time, they will not irnJ
an overabundance of investment opportunities

in biotechnology. There are indi;atio;;,

;;

shown above, that attitudes in the financial com_
munity are changing and more money is beins
invested in knowledge-based industrils incl
udl

rng biotechnology. But, the frnancial commu_
nity is not yet backing the industry to the extent
that it should.
said this, however, I believe that the
- _Having
biotechn-o^logy industry has in the past over_
sold itself. The 1980s and 1990s weri supposed
to be the decades of the biotechnology i&om_
tion. Now we are told (and I am one olthose that
support this notion) that the next decade

will

see

biotechnology in full bloom. The ,,over_sell_
ing" of the industry has had an effect or.ifr"
financial markets. In general, biotechnolosv
companies have underestimated the time aid
money it takes to conduct and commercialize
their research and have made some lnv"sto.,
Ieery of investing more funds after the promisea
returns did not materialize.
In general, therefore, I believe that there have
_
been unrealistic expectations on the part

ofo*n_
:1, *.d managers of biotechnologyiompanies.
The development of biotechnol-ogy p-Ou"t,

and services is a relatively high_rilft buriness.
Accordingly, investors expectlo receive a high

i5

level of ownership and/or high returns from

their investments to compensate for the risk' I
have seen a number of financing deals fall
through because executives of biotechnology

.o*p-uni"t failed to appreciate the risks involvid in theirbusinesses andwere not prepared
to adequately compensate the investor for them'

To borrow a quote from Wayne Schnarr of
Yorktown Securities:"While good management cannot turn poor technology into a suc-

cessful company, fhe.e are numerous examples,
of poor ma-naglment ruining the potential of
sood technologies."
bioteihnologies companies, as is the
*ith knowledge-based companies gener"ur.
allv. are started by scientists and technicians
*ho ut..*p.rts in their field but sometimes lack
the in-depth management skills and experience
to secure financing and commercialize the results of their research and development efforts'
Recognizingthat a gap mighl exist inmanagement capabilities is the frst important step to-wards resolving the problem. Once recogpized,
there are many ways that the gap can be overcome. For example, having experienced corporate executives on the Board of Directors is one
means. Also, many communities offer men-

"M*v

toring programs where seasoned manager-s voluntee-r^the-ir time to coach managers of new
companies. Many universities have support prog.u*t; venture capital companies will lend
iranagement support to companies in. which
they [rvest; attd ihere are mrmerous "incubacan be accessed'
Some places where managers of biotechnology companies can go to obtain management

tor;' facilities that

support include: BCIT En-

trepreneurial Centre (Burnaby, British Columbia); Advanced Technology Centre@dmonton,

etferta); Inno-Centre (Montreal

.Quebec);

Canada Business Service Centres (sites across
Canada, internet site http :/iinfo' ic' gc'ca/ cbsc)'
The fact is that if investors do not see a strong

management capability i'1 3 fi6lsshnology

thev are unlikely to make an invest-

"o*olnv.
if the technology is atEactive' So,
."ni
"u"n
how pervasive a problem is this in the indusry?

Suffice it to say that in many of the financing
deals in which l have been involved (mainly
start-up and early stage ventures), 1majgr preo""rpitiott has been the identificaion of a sea-
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the company while the existing owners concentrate onmanagingthe research and development

programs.

lMere are the comqrehensive
busrness Plans?
The amount of thought, time and energy that
goes into planning a business usually reflects

Are there a tack of good managers?

ulul.. ind

soned executive who can be recruited to manage

itr" a"g."t to which investors can readily

be

convinied that investing in the business is an
appropriate use of their funds. I have not found
a fettir vehicle to ensure that such thought,
time, etc., has been expended in planning than
the proceis required to prepare a comprehensive
business plan. Nor has the investment commu-

nity found a better means of doing an initial
assessment of an investment opportunity than
reviewing such a plan. It is a key tool to securing

financing.

A priniipal of a leading Canadian Y.tlP*

capital company has a favorite sayingl "Show
plan,
me an entrepreneur with a good marketing
venture
and I'll show that entrepreneur some
caoital". The marketing section is usually the
most important part of a business plan'- All too
often, though, ii's the section given the least
attention. Potential investors know that successful companies understand their customers'
needs and use that knowledge to draft an appro-

oriate strategy for the marketplace'
A good Uirsiness plan should convincingly
answer the following questions:
L What is the specific need and market
that the product is intended to target?
2. Who are the major competitors or potential comPetitors?
3. What uri th" competitors' strengths and
weaknesses and how do your strengths
and weaknesses comPare?

4. What is the market position of your
competitors, i.e. market share, pricing,
distribution, financial resources' production capability, sales, marketing, and
management strategY?
5. What-cloes your distribution or potential

distribution chain look like?
6. Who are the major players in the distri
bution chain and what strategies can be
used to influence them?
7. What are the major barriers to your entering the market and how do You intend to overcome them?
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8. What is the profitability, size, growth
rate and rationale for each market seg-

ment that you intend to target?
9. What are your marketing objectives in
terms of customer accounts, units of
sales, market share, profitability, contribution margins, return on investments?
10. Does your marketing strategy deal
with why a customer would buy your
product instead of the competitors'product; what are you offering the customer; what will your customer pay for
your product; how will the customer
learn about your product; how will
your product arrive at its target market?
1 l. Does your action plan contain a list of
what activities are required, by what
time, by whom, and at what cost; detailed revenue projections by product
and target market segment; a summary
of the annual marketing programs; and
the anticipated cost ofsales activities?
In general, it has been my experience that the
industry tends to think more in terms of technology than markets. This imbalance needs to be
addressed if Canadian biotechnology companies are to be successful in securing the financing they need for the future growth that we all
believe will materialize.

How important will financing be in the future?
So where is the industry heading and what

will

its financial needs be over the next five to ten
years? I believe the industry has the opportunity
to expand by over 130%by the year 2004.My
forecast for the North American biotechnology
industry, contained in Ernst & young's third
report on the Canadian biotechnology industry,
Canadian Biotech'94: Capitalizing On potenlr'al, is shown in Table 2. My review of the most
recent data suggests that the industry is on target.
The financing requirements ofthe industry are

going to increase proportionately with $owth

and Canadian biotechnology companies have to
improve their ability to secure needed funding

or they will not be able to participate in this
growth.
Companies have to overcome the weaknesses
discussed above that the financial community

believes contribute to the financing problems
faced by the industry. In particular, Canadian
biotechnology companies need to elevate the
importance they place on financing as a key
business function and must devote more time,
thought and energy to it. Finally, in the words
of Wayne Schnarr, "Canadian biotechnology
companies must never stop financing activities.
The day after the last furancing is complete is
the day the next round should start."
Tony Going is a partner with Ernst and
Young, Suite 1600, 55 Metcalft St., Ottswa,

Ontario, Canada KIP 6L5.

Table 2. Forecast growth in North American biotechnology markets.
Sales (CDN$000,000)

1994-2004

Key Sector

Base Year

Forecast Year

Human Therapeutics

$6,106

$23,595

26Yo

Human Diagnostics

$1,880

$5,105

l60/o

Agriculture

$300

$2,1 3 r

55o/o

Others

$299

$2,002

70%

Suppliers

$785

$1,695

ll%o

Total

$9,300

$34,528

25Yo

Average Annual

Growth Rate

Source: Canadian Biotech '94: Capitalizing on Potential, 3rd Report on the Canadian Biotechnology
Industry, Emst

Ottawa.
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Investment and biotechnologt

Financing marine biotechnologY:
the Martek experience
Richard Radmer
Since its inception in 1985, Martek has been
engaged in the research and developmTt,.*q
manufacturing and sales of products derived
from microalgae. In 1989, commercial production and sale of its products for drug design
began. ln 1992, Martek began to realize .reu.e'
nu-es from license fees related to Formulaid (an
infant formula ingredient) and sales of sample
quantities of Formulaid. The company received
iis first royalty revenue from sales of infant

formula containing Formulaid in 1995.
Martek has financed its activities through a
combination of research and development contracts [primarily Small Business Innovation Research contracts from US Government agencies], product sales, and equity investment. The
company was able to attract equity investment
in its formative years because it l) had the
ability, from its inception, to f,tnance its R&D
from extemal sources; 2)hadunique premises
and technologies; and 3) addressed large markets. As a result, early-stage investors could
anticipate high payoff in the event of success.

(Historically, a majority of these high-risk

early-stage investments fail, and thus the occasional suicesses need to be very substantial')
Since its inception, Martek has raised approximately US$19.5 million from private sales of its
equity securities. The company raised an additionai us$53.7 million in the public market as a
result of its initial public offering in 1993 and
its 1995 follow-on offering. Its current market

capitalization is approximately US$400 million'
es Uartek has grown, its character and skill

base have changed substantially. In 1985 it had
8 scientist-employees and its financial andbusiness matters were handled by its president, a

scientist with little prior business experience'
As the primary challenges evolved frop- the

technological to the business and financial areas, the company hired a full-time chief executive officer in 1990 and a chief financial officer
1992, and now also employs a controller,
investor relations specialist, and sales and mar-

n
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keting specialists. The ability of the company to
attract highly-qualified individuals whose skills
and interests matched the company's needs at
critical times has been a maj or factor in Martek' s
continued growth and success.
Richard Radmer is Founder and President ofMa'
rine Biosciences Corporation, 6480 Dobbin Road,
Columbia Maryland USA 21045.

Keynote address

The potential of shark cartilage
William Lane
Shark cartilage and its use with non-responsive solid cancerous tumors, generally stage IV
cases, has become widely known in alternative
medicine. The FDA has given phase 2 approval
to a study on advanced, metastasized, and nonresponsive prostate cancer and Karposi's sarcoma for a- unique specially processed shark

cartilage produci called Benef,rr. The clinical
trial on piostate cancer began in Detroit at the
Baumont Hospital in January 1996. The FDA
approved protocol, including tumor reduction,
p-Se tumor marker response, qu{ltY of life

Index,
-easrr.eme.tts including Karnofsky
blood work and other criteria, is being used'
Early results were discussed as well as results

from other countries (Chile, China and Japan)
where advanced non-responsive liver, ovarian,
uterine/cervical, breast, and brain tumors are
being studied. The US trials and all clinical trials
o, al=l tu*ots mentioned have followed similar
FDA-qrpe protocols. The mechanism of action,
believid to be angiogenisis inhibition, was discussed as was the Cuban study on 29 terminal
patients representing l0 tumors. That study,
documelted
ihough
-is not peer reviewed, was well
now in its 44th month with half the
and
starting patients, all who had not responded to
conven=tional therapy, alive and well with shark
cartilage as the onlY theraPY.

Ililliam Lane is with Cartilage Consultants, 80
Woodland Rd., Suite 4, Short Hills, New Jersey

usA 07078.
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New medical products

Agricultural and medical applications of
N,O-carboxymethylchitosan, a derivative of
shrim p processing wastes
Clive M. Elson
The polyrner, N,O-Carboxymethylchitosan (NOCC) is synthesized from
the natural polysaccharide, chitin, which is found in the exoskeletons of
crustacea and insects, and in algae and the cell walls of certain fungi.
NOCC consists of repeating monomer units of the amino-sugar, D-glucosamine, substituted with acetate groups on both nitrogen and oxygen
centres within the polymer. NOCC is water soluble, biodegradable,

biocompatible, viscoelastic and of high molecular weight. Because
NoCC's chemical and physical properties mimic those of hyaluronic
acid, NOCC has been evaluated as a drug delivery device, a device to
prevent post-surgical adhesions and as an ophthalmic surgical aid. In
addition, the efficacy of NOCC as a preservative coating for certain fruit
and vegetables, and as a sustained delivery system for pheromones has
been established.

lntroduction to Chitin and Ghitosan

enzyme systems found

in intracellular

will degrade
the polymer chain to the monomeric glulysosomes of mammalian tissues

The protective shell of crustaceans such

as

crab, lobster and shrimp consists of 10 to l5
percent chitin, a polysaccharide. The other constituents of crustacean shells are inorganic salts,
lipids, protein and pigment. Chitin is the second
most plentiful natural polymer in the world, the
first being cellulose @ig. 1a). Chitin is also
present in the cuticular or exoskeletal structure
of most invertebrates, and is found in zooplankton and the the cell walls of most fungi, molds
and yeasts. As such it is small part of our normal
diet.

Chitin is water insoluble and soluble only in

very special solvents, all of which are toxic.
When chitin is treated with hot sodium hydroxide, it is deacetylated and yields "chitosan"
which is soluble in dilute organic acids and in

dilute hydrochloric acid @ig. lb). Lysozyme
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cosamine sugars. Chitinases, widely distributed
in bacteria, fungi and digestive glands of animals whose diets include chitin, will do the
same.

Chitosan was frst produced industrially in
in l97l by Kyowa Yushi, Inc. By 1986,
there were 15 Japanese companies manufacturing chitin, chitosan and chitosan derivatives.
Today, about 4,000 tons ofchitin and chitosan
are produced yearly in Japan, primarily as a
dewatering agent of sewage sludge as mandated
by the Japanese govemment. Other manufacturing plants, with limited production, exist in
Greenland, Poland, Ireland, Norway, Malaysia,
China, Thailand, Canada and the United States.
Today, the primary commercial use of chitosan is as a flocculent in the clarification of
Japan
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--waste water' The positively charged
amino
groups of chitosan bind to the 'neeatively usedinpreventingpost-operativeadhesionsand
;

urinary incontinence. The
charged proteins and other
"-;;i;;;;"
*ioni. .?]rturi- il;;fi;il*,o^
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soluble' However' the degree
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new polymer basicaily the same
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mately

tiutrrua been injected into the
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within 2-3
hours via the tiji.yr, bladder
and urine. Moreover, there was no accumulation
ofNocc in any
organ or tissue other than the
liver. It was assumed
T?t lhe Kupffer cers of the river were
responsibre for the degradation

tire biocomfuriuliry

of Nocc.

of Nocc (i.e., inab,iry
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D-grucuronate and is foundin
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*irrv

(,D-tG;;J, irt"o ..,rr*
A stimura_
"rr-i.i.iil. ti* ma.- ri rl Jal cut"rtatedDNA.
by dividing the
,;;
raaioactrvity (c'ouri,
mrnute) of stimulated
*i oi1rr. cells by the counts perp",minute
of the unstimuau.- lated, iontrol cetts.'nre error associated
with
lffiyx,ifiHj;l:Tx ffi3f:l;:*:r*?; ;;;#li,JJx,,",,* *",
cellular ground substances or,..t"uru..
ii ir
natural lubricating and shock-abso.ting
cule of the musculoskelerur ryrr"*
eye' HA is used to protect seniitiv"
tlssu"s
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In experiments with human peripheral blood
lymphocytes (PBLs) two different donors were
studied. The PBLs from one donor were more

gen control. Since the fibrin sealant was classed

as a non-inflammatory material, these results
placed NOCC in the same category.

active than the other and reflected the variability

of this cell type. The concentration of

NOCC

was varied over three orders ofmagnitude from
1 pglml to 1 mg/ml and in addition positive and

negative controls were included. The known
PBL mitogen, phytohe,maglutinin, demonstrated a stimulation index of 45, whereas concanavalin A which does not cause extensive
proliferation of PBLs had a stimulation index of
11. The stimulation indices for all the t'lOcc
treatments were less than 8 indicating that
NOCC was non-inflammatory as well as non-inhibitory of normal cell growth.
Inthe in vlvo study, samples of four different
polyrners were implanted or injected sub-cutaneously into pockets created in the ventral
surface of the skin of rats. Two rats received
three samples of each implant material. The
materials studied were NOCC, carboxymethylcellulose, methyl cellulose, and fibrin sealant
containing human fibrinogen (the control). The
American Red Cross has documented that the
fibrin sealant is non-inflammatory. After 7, 14
and 21 days, the rats were sacrificed and tissues
were harvested for histological evaluation using
haematoxylin and eosin stains. Staining enables

leukocyte cells, particularly neutrophils, to be
identified and their number estimated. The appearance of such cells in muscle tissue is a
measure of inflammation. The results of the
histological examination are presented in Table
l. Both of the cellulose derivatives were more
inflammatory than the control whereas NOCC
was comparable, if not better than, the fibrino-

Sustained Release
Device for Drugs
Nova Chem has developed an analgesic, slow
release system initially designed for veterinary
use but also applicable to humans. Morphine is
the "gold standard" ofanalgesics and is readily
available and inexpensive. However, it suffers
from being highly controlled and, in the case of
dogs, of being rapidly metabolized. Since many
animal hospitals/clinics do not have staff certified to administer restricted drugs after hours
there is a requirement for a sustained morphine
release system which would be effective for
12-24 hours. A group of veterinarians headed
by Dr. Andy Tasker at the Atlantic Veterinary
School, University of Prince Edward Island,

have been evaluating morphine-containing
NOCC gels for sustained release. Preliminary
results showed that with certain gel formulations the analgesic effect lasted for l2-16 hours
(compared to 2-3 hours for a bolus, intramuscular injection). In addition, the rise in the blood
morphine level immediately after injection with
the NOCC gel was slower than that for straight
morphine injections which reduced the side effects associated with morphine shock. This

it init
confirmed
volved larger animals but because
the biocompatibility of NOCC.

work was significant not only because

Table 1. Evaluation of tissues harvested from
Response

Minimum

Fibrin Sealant (Control)+

3

NOCC

6

Mitd

74ay implants
Moderate Marked

Carboxymethylcellulose

Methylcellulose*
* Slides on which only muscle tissr w6 present
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Prevention of post€urgica!
Adhesions

and that there was no evidence ofeither
deera_
dation of the suture site nor of uny un.uryi.,

Adhesion formation, appearing as fibrous tis_
sue

joining normally separated surfaces, is

a

characteristic result of surgical intervention.
This complication can lead to obstruction ofthe
:ntestile following abdominal surgery, infertil _
ity following pelvic surgery, cardLc adhesions
after heart surgery, and mortality. The forma_
tion of adhesions is essentially aninflammatory
reaction with factors released from inflamma_
tory cells increasing vascular permeability and
creating a protein-rich exudate. Fibrinogen in
the exudate is rapidly converted to fibrin and
forms a thin, friable coating on local organs.
Fibrin becomes organized into permaneit fi_
brous adhesions as the ingrowth of fibroblasts
and, subsequently, capillaries occurs.
Forthe past two years, two groups ofsurgeons
.

have been studying the anti-adhesion prop-.rti",
ofNoCC. In an initial study, Drs. T. iee and V.
McAlister of Dalhousie University,s Medical

School found that when NOCC was applied as a

pre-operative lavage, followed by the application-of a gel and a post-operative lavagi, the
incidence of fibrous tissue formation ias re_

duced

by

60-80%

in kidney transplants in

syngeneic and allogeneic rats. In all iases, the

anastomosis healed properly and the renal artery
and vein were patent. There was no evidence of

inflammation caused by NOCC nor was there
l0 days following sur_

any evidence of NOCC
gery.

These same workers have recently reported on
an

aortic anastomosis model in rats. This model

was developed as a clinically relevant model for
testing both the ability of NOCC to prevent

abdominal adhesions and to determine its effect
on the healing process in a high pressure anas_
tomosis of the vasculature. During surgery, the
aorta was exposed, separated from the vena
cave, sectioned, and sutured back together.
Fifty-six animals were involved in the study
which was completed 7 days after the surgery.
It was confirmed that the post-operative appli_
cation of a NOCC-based hydrogel and a N-OCC
lavage to the anastomosis and surrounding area
reduced the mean level ofretroperitoneal adhe_
sions by 66%o and liver adhesions by g5%. The
surgeons noted that, in all ofthe treated animals,
the aortic anastomosis was in excellent shape
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or pseudo-aneurysms.

Ophthalmic Surgical Aid
Currently, hyaluronic acid's main use is in
ophthalmic surgery. In the implantation of in_
traocular lenses, viscoelastic agents are used
to
maintain the shape of the anteiior chamber, to
protect the corneal endothelium, to lubricateihe
eye as well as the intraocular lens and the
sursi_
cal instruments, allowing all to move freely
aia
to allow for manipulation of the iris.
T.J. Liesegang, MD, in a recent article, wrote
the specific "chemical requirements are ihat
the
viscoelastic substance be inert, elecholyte bal_
anced, at the same osmolality and colioid
os_
motic pressure as the comea or aqueous fluid,
pH buffered, soluble in water, highly purified,
free of particles and transparent for Lse within

the anterior chamber. It should be easy to instill
and to remove, and should be removable from

the eye biologically.,, As far as is known, NOCC
and its derivatives meet all these requirements.
In fact, NOCC (2% solution) andNObC Acetate

(l% solution) were evaluated as viscoelastic
agents in rabbit eyes in comparison with
hyaluronic acid (Healon, pharmacia) at the

Lindstrom Eye Research Laboratory in Minnea_

polis. The properties considered were ocular
irritation and inflammation when injected into

the anterior chamber, corneal thickness,

in_

traocular pressure and inflammatory response

when injected into the vitreous. The results were
most promising, with NOCC solutions behaving
comparably to the hyaluronic acid controls.

Fruit Preservation
Anotherapplication ofNOCC technology is as

a food coating, designed to prevent

,.r.it.r""

lrglrg) during storage of climacteric fruit (i.e.,
fruit that responds to controlled atmospirere
storage). This product, trade-marked Nutri_
Save, is a combination ofNOCC solution plus
a
surfactart which is applied to freshly picked
fruit prior to. storage. The Nutri-Save coating
forms a semi-permeable film several microni
thick over the surface of the fruit. This film
retains carbon dioxide within the fruit and acts
as a barrier to the entry of oxygen; thus the
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metabolic processes within the fruit are slowed
which extends the fruit's storage or shelf life.
The film will not support either bacterial or
fungal growth and can be removed by washing.
The fruit preservative coating has been extensively tested in Canada, Chile, the United States
and Australia. In collaboration with Agriculture
Carada, a series of trials on apples were conducted with the results that coated fruit displayed improved retention of texture and
titrable acids, showed reduced damage due to
storage, and maintained post-storage fruit quality during shipping. These studies found that in
some cases the application of Nutri-Save coating extended storage time by 67%. The NutriSJve coating has been approved by Health and
Welfare Canada as a "coating on apples to be
washed, peeled and then further processed.'.the
opinion is based on the premise of no human

exposure."
Toxicological studies conducted at the Hazelton Laboratories America found that "50,000
ppm NutrlSave polymer in the diet for 14 days
nia ro observable effect on female rats and no
observable adverse effect on male rats". These
feeding levels were more that 200,000 times the
levels expected to be ingested by the 90th percentile of "apple eaters". It has been demonstratedthat washing and light brushing removes
over 95Yo of the polymer with the remainder
located at the calYx and stem ends.

Pheromone Release SYstem
For over a century it has been known that
chemical communication is a part of insect
mate-finding behaviour. The volatile chemicals
that mediate mating are called pheromones (sex
attractants). Pheromones are species-specific
and over the past decade some 700 pheromones
have been identified and synthesized' Sex
pheromones are being used in the management
-of
cropland pests in two different products' The
first a lure-based trap used to monitor the
presence and number of insects. The second is
i mating disruption device that blankets an area

ii

with pheromone reducing the probability of
maleifinding and mating with females, thereby
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controlling the population. The constant bombardment of the males' receptors with pheromones causes them to follow false trails or
scramble messages to the brain resulting in temporary lack ofresponse to any attractant.
Nova Chem has developed

a

novel, easy to use

and inexpensive pheromone delivery system.
This new system is based on NOCC hydrogels
containing an amount of hydrophilic agent to
maintain gel structure and moisture content.
The pheromone, which is water insoluble, is
dispersed in a lipid before incorporation into the
gel. the product has a number of significant
advantages over current commercial products'
For example, the release rate and duration of
release can be controlled by adjusting the level
oflipid in the gel. In addition, the gel is easier
to apply than the current plastic strips; a caulking gun device can apply the NOCC gel directly
tree branch eliminating the tedious and
expensive manual methods presently employed. Finally, the concentration ofthe phero-

to-i

mone

in any particular tree's canopy can

be

easily controlled by altering the amount of gel
applied. Field trials conducted in 1995 by Agriculture Canada were positive with injury to
Macintosh apples being reduced by 60% compared to controls and Isomate C Twist Ties, a
commercial product.

Summary
The biopolymer, chitin, can be derivatized to
N,O-carboxymethylchitosan which is a benign,

bioerodible, biocompatible polysaccharide
similar in structure and properties to hyaluronic
acid. The polymer can be formulated as beads,
sponges, films, hydrogels, foams and viscoelastic solutions. A wide range of applications have
been identified extending from agricultural to
cosmetic to medical.

Clive M. Elson, Ph.D, is Vice-President of
Operations and Researchfor Nova Chem
Limited (a subsidiary of Chitogenics Inc.),
I Research Drive, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia,
Canada B2Y 4M9.
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New medical products

New strategies for drug discovery

using marine organisms
Norman R. Wainwright

(t)

There is an increased need for isolation and characterization of new
pharmaceutical compounds, particularly ones having antimicrobial activity. Reports of pathogenic microbes showing resistance to conventional drug therapy are increasing in both the popular press and in the
scientifi c literature. Terrestrial sources of compounds with antimicrobial
activity have been thoroughly exploited over the past several decades
and the marine environment is now under intense scrutiny to provide
new compounds. While past efforts have been made to extraCt novel
compounds from marine organisms, new approaches are being taken to
discover compounds. The interaction between marine microbes and
marine invertebrates is one area of research that may yield promising
new compounds for research and development.

Marine Diversity
It

focusing on the marine environment as a source

ofnew molecules to be developed into products
is a

well known biological phenomenon that

species reach their greatest degree

ofdiversity

where competition between species or some
physical stress is maximized. Such conditions
often occur at boundaries between opposlng

to raise human living standards. The depletion
of the world's battery of effective antibiotics
due to the spread of resistant bacterial strains
alone merits extending the exploration of marine ecosystems. However, bioactive com-

forces. In the marine environment, some dramatic boundaries are clearly evident. For example, at hydrothermal vent sites extremes in temperature and pressure combined with competi-

pounds with antiviral, antitumor and ant!
helminthic activity are also being actively pur-

tion for nutrients create powerful evolutionary

Marine Microbes

forces for diversity. Also, the boundaries of air,

land and water converging at intertidal zones
and coral reefs yield visible evidence ofdivergence. Apart from these few exceptions, the
marine environment does not appear outwmdly
to possess much variety. Compared to terrestrial
examples of temperate and tropical species that
are comparatively more accessible, the marine
counterpart is mostly hidden beneath water far

from shore. However, the number of genera
found in the ocean is actually greater than in the
terrestrial environment.(2)
It is not surprising that renewed attention is
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sued.

Early work by Burkholder et al.,(3) demonstrating the production of pyrole antibiotics by marine bacteria, is being expanded to include the
demonstration of novel, highly active molecules
from marine bacteriq(r) dinoflagellates(s) and
bryozoans, sponges, tunicates, crustaceans, fi sh
and algae. (6,7)Most interesting is the realization
that interaction between species, especially between marine invertebrates and microbes can be
remarkably intimate. Symbiotic or commensal

associations are common an4 in fact, many
bioactive compounds initially extracted from
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invertebrates have been found to be synthesized

the more primitive nature of their defense systems, these simple mechanisms may lend themselves to more convenient study. Horseshoe
crabs dlso have been a valuable marine resource
in medical research and pharmaceutical development. The discovery that horseshoe crabs,
Limulus polyphemus, evolved unique mecha-

by a parasitic microbe.(5)
Lobster embryos were recently shown to possess some innate protective mechanism against
pathogenic marine fungi. It has been shown that
the eggs possess marine bacteria colonizing

their surfaces, producing an antifungal com-

nisms to cope with microbes present in their
environment, was made at the Marine Biologi-

pound.(8) Our laboratory has shown similar an-

tifungal protective activity by bacteria on the

cal Laboratory in Woods Hole during the

surface of shrimp eggs and we are investigating
the role of bacteria in the defense of a number
of marine invertebrate eggs. We must emphasize the need to study the biology of marine
organisms in order to discern the metabolic
pathways responsible for synthesis of the active

1950s.(e,r0) The cells ofthe horseshoe crab work
by attacking the outer cell wall of bacteria. An

integral part ofthe outer cell wall ofgram negative bacteria is comprised of lipopolysaccharide
(LPS), also called endotoxin. Beta glucans serve

compounds.

The Horseshoe Grab

similar function in fungi. Lipopolysaccharides
are ubiquitous and are known to be present in
normal laboratory environments. LPS is also a

Marine animals have evolved unique mechanisms to deal with microbial infections. Due to

potent activator of the immune system, stimulating cytokine release at very low concentrations; however, surprisingly small amounts can

a

Limulus Coagulation Cascade
Endotoxin (LPSi

Beta Glucan
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Figure 1. Clotting reaction of horseshoe creb blood showing the cascade amplifying the detection
of very low concentrations of endotorin (IlS) from gram negative bacteria or beta glucan from
fungi.
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cause fever in humans and other mammalian
systems, and in high doses, septic shock may
result in death.
LSP has been shown to cause horseshoe crab
blood.to clot, acting as a primitive defense sysfsp.(o,ro) Their blood cells, or amebocytes, initiate coagulation when exposed to endotoxin.
The clotting cascade is composed of a series of
serine proteases triggered by extremely small
quantities of endotoxin. The result is enkapment of the invading bacteria or closure of the
causative wound. This clotting reaction is now
used as an assay for LpS (Fig. l). Blood is
collected into sterile, endotoxin-free glass con-

tainers by venepuncture. Cells are separated

from the serum, orhemolyph, by centrifugation

at low speed. The hemolyph can be stored or
processed for extraction of other useful protein
products. The amebocytes are lysed by addition
of sterile water and mixed for several hours to
cause the cells to osmoticly lyse, releasing their
contents. Broken cell debris is removed by another centrifugation andthe final clarified lysate
is stored under refrigeration or freeze-dried for
long-term storage and shipment. The animals
are not harmed by this process and are retumed
to the waters from which they were collected.
Studies of the American horseshoe crab industry have shown greater than 95Yo of the animals
recover fully when bled once per season. About
one third of the available blood volume is collectable, so there is little impact on the animals,
health.
All medical devices manufactured for human
use and all injectable drugs and fluids must be
tested for LPS prior to sale. Before the use ofthe
horseshoe crab assay, it was necessary to sacri-

fice rabbits in order to perform the biological
endotoxin assay. Today, sales ofhorseshoe crab
blood products represent a US$50 million market as a medical diagnostic. It is sold directly to

manufacturers of medical products for quality
control during manufacturing and release of
injectable products. There is also a significant
research market for the product. Since LpS has
potent cell activation ictivity, cell culturists
must be aware of the presence of LpS in the
laboratory.

Horseshoe Crab

Antimicrobial Defense
Bacteria are abundant

in

contain 103 to 105 bacteria/ml, and many of
these are gram negative. It is not surprising lhen

that high concentrations of bacteriil LpS=exist
in_ seawater. An injury to the horseshoe crab,
where there is contact of the blood with seawater, rapidly results in clot formation. This serves
both as a physical barrier to blood loss and to
influx of microbial pathogens, which are enhapped. Several lectins are present in the circulating- hemolymph, including ones binding to
specific microbial cell surface polysaccharides,
such as N-aceyl-glucosamine. C Reactive protein (CRP) is also present in high concentrations.

Although there is no induction of specific immunity in horseshoe crabs, these lectins serve

the general purpose of primitive ,,immunoglobulins" in which bacteria can be agglutinated.

In addition to releasing en4,rynes involved in
the coagulation cascade, the blood cells, or amebocytes, also release antibacterial proteins and
peptides. Tachyplesins and polyphemusins represent a family of low molecular weight pep_

tides, originally isolated from the fapaneie
horseshoe crab, Tachypleus tridentatis and,
Limulus polyphemus, respectively.(tr) These
typically contain

13

amino acids held in

a

planar

ring-like structure by two disulfide bonAs. they
have broad antimicrobial activity against gram
negative bacteria, gram positive bacteria, and
tungi.

Limulus anti- lipopolysaccharide factor
(LALF) is another low molecular weight protein
isolated from the amebocytes of horieshoe
crabs.(rr) LALF has 103 amino acids that are
arranged with a rich clustering of hydrophobic
residues at the amino terminus and an array of

basic amino acids in the central disulfidebonded loop region. Its mode of action is
thought to result in a very high affinity binding

between the hydrophobic and cationic areas o?
the protein with the fatty acid and phosphate
groups, respectively, of the core of LpS. This
tight coupling results in a neutralization ofthe
toxic effects of LpS in vitro and in vivo. lts
antibiotic activity is hypothesized to be a result
ofthe intercalation ofthe protein into the structure of the outer cell wall, disrupting its integrity. Other practical applications of the protein
include eliminating LpS from cell culture medium._or to fight bacterial sepsis in humarls.(7,12,13)

seawater. Even

seawater from non-polluted areas
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will typically

Horseshoe crabs represent an example of a
fit well into a program to develop

species that
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new products for the biotechnology industry
and fiU an important gap in a worldwide effort
to discover novel sources ofbiodiversity.

Synergism Between
Antibiotics and LALF
We examined whether LALF would interact
with conventional cell wall reactive antibiotics
such as ampicillin in either a positive or negative way like the ability of LALF to bind to the
surface of the bacterial cell wall. E coli was
grown in standard growth medium with dilutions of ampicillin, LALF or combinations ofthe
two. As shown in Figure 6, concentrations of
less than 2.5 g of ampicillin had no effect by
itself on the normal growth curve of control
cultures. Likewise, low concentrations of LALF
had little effect. However, when mixed, LALF
plus ampicillin had substantially more activity
than the additive effect of the two.

lowed these ancient species to survive. By cou-

pling the efflects of agglutinating lectins, gel
clotting and combining the antibiotic activities
of small bioactive peptides, pathogenic bacteria
can be effectively eliminated. We can benefit

from understanding the mechanisms used to
successfully compete with potentially patho-

genic bacteria and potentially apply these
mechanisms when dealing with human pathogens that are resistant to conventional drugs.
The diversity of both the marine microbes and
the marine invertebrates represents arich source
of possible future pharmaceutical compounds.
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Summary
One of the most unique group interactions in

the marine environment is the association of
bacteriawith invertebrates. [n some cases, parasitic relationships exist where the microbe
clearly adds to the defense ofthe host, as in the
example of the lobster egg. What is yet to be
understood is what advantage is gained by the
microbe? Are there unique metabolites on the
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there specific receptors that capture the appropriate species? Is it possible that there is a mutual induction of specific metabolites in either
the microbe or host that gives each an advantage? Symbiotic bacteria and fungi will continue to be isolated and explored as sources of
novel chemicals that could have pharmaceutical

potential.
The role ofthe invertebrate "immune" system
in reacting to marine microbes demonstrates the

power of simple mechanisms. The example of
the horseshoe crab is representative ofthe pres-

ence of very successful strategies that have al-
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l{ew medical products

Marine microbes:
A novel source for new drug discovery
David Manyak
Small organic molecules called "natural prod-

ucts," derived from terrestrial plants and from
microorganisms found principally in the soil,
have been responsible fornearly one-third

ofall

drugs ever brought to market. For example, the
antibiotics penicillin and streptomycin were
isolated, respectively, from Penicillium, a terrestrial fungus, and. Streptomyces, a soil bacterium, and the analgesic aspirin was derived
from the bark of the willow tree, Salrx. The
marine environment, however, has remained
relatively unexplored as a source of new drugs.
With the pharmaceutical industry's ever-growing need for novel chemical structures, there has
been a renewed interest in accessing unique
sources of natural products. Marine organisms,
given their enornous diversity and well-documented use of bioactive agents as a means of
defense, communication and competition, rep-

resent a highly promising and underexploited
source of novel compounds for drug discovery.
Oceanix Biosciences has established a drug
discovery program based on three core components: l) a library ofmarine microbes (currently
exceeding 7500 isolates) selected for geographic, environmental, substrate, and species
diversity
representing source material for
drug discovery; 2) methods to grow culturable
marine microbes based on fermentation technology and to derive otherwise unavailable
compounds through selection/induction methods or by combining portions of the genomes of
non-culturable microbes with those of culturable organisms (Combinatorial Genomics technology), representing the means to obtain a
renewal supply ofunique natural products for

-
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drug development; and 3) a breadth of molecu-

lar-mechanism-of-disease screening assays

(currently exceeding 100 different targets)
based on in vitro receptor-binding or enzymeinhibition assays or whole cell assays available

through the Company's NOVASCREEN Division, representing the tools to perform high
throughput screening of marine microbial extracts for potential pharmaceutical activities.
Therapeutic areas targeted by Oceanix include
infectious diseases, central nervous system
(CNS) disorders, and cancers. These targets
were selected on the basis of market needs and
commercial potential but also on a rationale
related to the biochemical ecology of marine
organisms. For example, marine organisms are
known to produce growth-inhibitory substances
as a means to ward offpredators or as protection
against being overgrown by sessile, colonizing
organisms. Such growth-inhibiting compounds
may hold promise as anti-infectives or anti-can-

cer drugs. In addition, marine organisms are
knownto communicate via smallmolecules that
are synthesized and released, diffirse through
the media (sea water), and are received by a
receptor-mediated mechanism, thereby causing
a functional or behavioural response. Such systems may yield new drugs for CNS disorders,
many of which are modulated by receptor interactions. These premises appear to be supported
by the company's screening results to date.

David Manyak is President and CEO of
Oceanix Biosciences Corp., 7 I 70 Standard
Drive, Hanwer, Maryland USA 2 I 07 6- I 3 3 4.
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Contributed posters

Gene mapping in Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) and
brown trout (Salmo truttal
C. McGowan and W. S. Davidson

Many economically important animals are
presently having their genomes mapped. The
possibility of finding genetic markers that are
linked to genes which contribute to quantitative
characteristics can significantly improve the efficiency of breeding programs. For fish species

such as Atlantic salmon or brown trout, a
genomic map could be used to enhance the
selection ofhealth and population related traits

well as provide many new genetic markers
for monitoring wild populations. We are currently using microsatellites, randomly ampli-

mm. The pearl nets significantly reduced the
velocity ofthe incoming currents, but the reduction was inversely correlated with mesh size,
and the percent reduction decreased with increasing external velocity. The inverse relationship between mesh size and percent reduction is
due to the nature of the mesh. With small mesh
nets, more ofthe face ofthe net is enclosed with
the netting material, thereby limiting the
amount of water passing through the net. However, as the mesh size increases, less of the net

is enclosed, allowing more water to pass
through. The phenomenon ofdecreased percent
reduction at increased velocity is due to the
increased momentum ofthe water. These results
have implications for choice of grow-out methods

for scallops.

Aquaculture Unit, Marine Institute of Memorial
University, PO Box 4920, St. John's, NF Canada

AIC

5RJ.

as

fied polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs) and expressed
sequence tags (ESTs) as markers to construct a

linkage map for brown trout and Atlantic
salmon. Hybrid families, where the genetic con-

Effects of sperm longevity and
gamete concentrations on
fertilization success in the
blue mussel

tribution of each parent can be easily distinguished, are being screened for polymorphic
loci and used to identiff linkage disequilibrium.

Lorelei A. Levy and Cyr Couturier

Microsatellites and RAPDs will provide many
polymorphic markers that can be used to create
a basic genetic map. ESTs are non-arbitrary
markers that can be used in comparative gene

Longevity of sperm after spawning and fertilization success as a function of sperm and egg
concentration ofthe blue mussel, Mytilus edulis,
were studied. Within four hours of spawning (at

mapping and supply reference points to the current composite gene map for salmonids.

l8'C and a density of 106 sperm per mL), survival of sperm decreased by 24%. According to

Department of Biochemistry, Memorial University,
St. John's, NF Canada AIB 3X9.

a regression model, the optimal spenn concentration was 10- 100 sperm per egg at the optimal
egg concentration of 60 eggs per millilitre. The

optimal sperm density may be that at which
sperm remain inactive until just prior to contact

Flow dynamics in and around
pearl nets of various mesh sizes

with the egg. Sperm concentration contributes
more to the variability in fertilization success
than either spenn age or egg concentration,
unless these two factors are increased in

Floyd Cole, Jay Parsons and
Cyr Couturier
In this experiment, the effect of external current velocity (12.4 to 45.3 cm/s) on tre internal
cunent velocity in pearl nets was examined. The
pearl nets had mesh sizes of lx3, 4.5, 9, and 12
50

fertili-

zation practices. These factors are important
considerations in practicing artificial fertilization where high rates offertilization are desired.
Aquaculture Unit, Marine Institute of Memorial
University, PO Box 4920, St. John's, NF Canada
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Toxicity of un-ionized ammonia
in juvenile giant scallops,
Placopecten magel lanic us

ties

of 10, 13.5, 16.5,20,

and 31 ppt at an

ambient winter seawater temperature of loC.
The first part was a 2-hour exposure to low

salinity before recovery in ambient flow-

through seawater. This ffeatment resulted in
Allison Abraham, Cyr Couturier
and Jay Parsons
The toxicity ofun-ionized ammonia is a major
concern to the operators of finfish hatcheries.
Its importance to shellfish hatcheries and holding facilities is not as well documented, but
could be a concern due to high stocking densities. Epifanio and Sma(r) found that un-ionized
ammonia became toxic to the hard clam, Mercenaria mercenaria, at 3.3 mglL and to the
American oyster, Crassostrea virginica, at 6.0
mg/L. From these findings, they felt that 3.0-6.0
mg NH:/L was the lethal limits for all marine
bivalves. To test this assumption, 30-40 mm
juvenile giant scallops, Placopecten magellanicus, wete exposed to four concentrations (plus
control) of un-ionized ammonia (1, 2, 3, and 4
mg NH3/L) at two different temperatures. Juvenile giant scallops were found to be more sensitive to un-ionized ammonia than other bivalves
and the sensitivity varied with temperature. The
96-hour LC50s were 1.8 mg NH3/L at 4oC and
1.0 mg NHr/L at 10'C.

Aquaculture Unit, Marine Institute of Memorial
University, P.O. Box 4920, St. John's, NF Canada
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nearly 100% survival in all test groups, although
severe catatonic shock was exhibited by all
groups except those at 3l ppt. The second part
of the experiment was a 6-hour exposure in
which similar results were obtained, except that
all scallops in the I 0 ppt group died. The second
experiment involved long term exposure to salinities of 10, 13, 16,18,21,24,27, and 3l ppt.
Salinities of 16 ppt and below were lethal; how-

ever catatonic shock was severe in all groups
held at 2l ppt or less. These experiments were
designed to mimic extreme environmental conditions on farms when a layer or lens of fresh
water covers the site or the salinity of the entire
site declines. Culturists and site selection advisors should be aware that long term exposures
to approximately 18 ppt (and lower) and short
exposures to 13.5 ppt or less can cause mortalities and that sites that tend to retain freshwater
should not be chosen.
Aquaculture Unit, Marine Institute of Memorial
University, PO Box 4920, St. John's, NF Canada
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Kelp resource of
Newfoundland and Labrador
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Mohan Lal

Tolerance of the giant sea
scallop to low salinity exposure
Craig Bergman, Jay Parsons and
Cyr Couturier
Giant sea scallop (Placopecten magellanicus)
culture has been hindered in Newfoundland by
several episodes of mass mortality caused by
low salinity. More data is needed to accurately
determine the salinity tolerance of giant sea
scallops. Salinity tests onjuvenile scallops from
Nova Scotia were done at Memorial University
of Newfoundland. The frst oftwo experiments
consisted oftwo short term exposures to salini-
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In the most easterly Canadian province, Newfoundland and Labrador, there is a tremendous
potential for the harvesting and processing of
seaweeds. The most common species indigenous to the region are the brown seaweeds,
collectively called "kelp". This includes Fucus
vesiculosus, Alaria esculenta, Laminaria longicruris, L. digitata, L. saccharina, and Saccorhiza dermatodea. A. esculenta has a midrib

running down the middle of the main blade,
whereas L. digitata has a robust blade divided
into ten strips. Z. longicruris has a long ribbon
blade with frills on both sides. At present, kelp
stands are of no commercial value except that
they provide grazing fields for sea urchins and
sea cucumbers. Traditionally, kelp has been
used as fertilizer, food and medicine. The con51

stituents of kelp are a gelatinous substance
called algin, mannitol, iodine, a volatile oil,
beta-carotene, photosynthetic pigments, and
various inorganic substances. L. digitata is a

both humans and plants. Whole dried plants can
be eaten as food and it has been found to be
antiobesic and antihypothyroid. This multi-purpose health food can be used in soups, vegeta-

rich source of dietary iodine, an altemative to
the iodized salt, and a fraction of a gram is
sufficient to meet the daily recommended in-

bles, pickles, and especially as a tickening

take. Lipids are known to be hypolipidemic. As
kelp is loaded with trace minerals, as such, it
provides an excellent micronutrient source for

agent.

Departrnent of Mathematics and Statistics,
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NF Canada
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Aquaculture Ganada '97
10-13 June 1997, Radisson Hotel, Quebec City
14th Annual Meeting of the
Aquaculture Association of Canada
Theme: From Research to Market

Specialsessions
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.
.
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.
.
.

genetics in aquaculture and the public's perception of genetically manipulated species
marine finfish culture
Arctic charr culture

walleye culture
economics of rainbow trout culture
management of aquaculture sites in relation to biotoxins
nutrition of larval freshwater finfish
marketing
bivalve hatchery develoPments
progress in technology: open-ocean farming, genetic markers and water
recycling technology

it has been designated
There are few locations in North America as charming as Quebec City
a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. It will seduce you with its warm atmosphere, museums,
caf6s, terraces and its renowned haute cuisine. Outstanding night life, casual strolls or carriage
rides through the quaint streets of "Vieux Quebec", artists' quarters and many other athactions
will make your stay unforgettable!

-

Registration information available from AAC (fax 506 529-4609; tel 506 529-4766; e-mail
aac@wolves.sta.dfo.ca)
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SPONSOR oF AQUATECH'96

d

Seabright

Corporation
Limited

Seabright Corporation Limifed, one of the
sponsors and organizers of Aquatech '96, would
like to thank all the participants, speakers,
sponsors and volunteers who contributed to the
lively atmosphere and made Aquatech'96 in St.
John's "one of the best evef'.
Seabright Corporation Limited, the industry liason arm of Memorial
a point of access to the University's physical and
human resources and has developed expertise in the field of marine and
medical biotechnology development and commercialization.

University provides

For frrther information contact:

Seabright Corporation Limited
Spencer Hall

Memorial University of Newfoundland
St. John's, Newfoundland AIB 3X5

Tel: 709 737

4527

Fax: 709 737 4029
Web :http ://www. mun. calseabright

